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Town Meeting Called THE PUBLIC ESTIMATES.■■Bridgetown Ic3Town Elections. *
IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL *»si-Aft;r two postpcrq e The regular monthly meeting of the „„

|* r’ town council of the Town of Bridgetown
was called by the Mayor and held vursu- Bridgetown Is Not Included in the Government

™ ant to written notice in the council & .
chantlier on Monday evening, February Estimates for Public BulldmgS,--Middleton

Gets $15.000, Generous Marine 
Estimates for County.

Mr. IÇarl Freeman was sworn into 
of the town of

■ Æ... .... , tated by the vagaries 
(hj C^fniral was ev. ntoj||
Wednesday evening of la^ 
considering there wer»J 
tions going on, the atti 
a very good one, therj 
eidtrably over one huo^j 
rr:eent, half o’ whom 1 
tume.

The most original 1 
ladies was undoubtedly $ 
ty Mrs. (Dr.) Anderson,* 
the Silver Dollar, the bd 
the so-called dollars aU«j 
tiful costume calling .1 
from everyone present^ 
prise for ladies had com4 
beading, Mrs. Anderson 
would have won out. 
aa Queen of Hearts, IHsb Louise 
Ruggles as » Spanish <
Miss Doris N.tly (Car 
very tastefully attired, 
others deserved special 
spao permit. The pi 
moat attractive c^turae Jf?* given 
to Mies Neily.

Fcr thi most origin: 
wern by the gentlemen, 1 
Abbott as Pat Mai 
typical irishman, and 
first. Mr. A. Landry, foho arrived

j^e to be 
wefc the prize, 

arum Scar- 
very detail, 
h» Bridge- 

sud dis
tal, which

office as Mayer 
Bridgetown, yesterday morning. The 
CQuncillr.m are- S. F. Prat, K. A. 
Hicks and Louie Brooke.

Alfnapclis Royal. 
Hawkesworth is Returned by acclam-

■nd
Tenders and PublicReport of Committee on

Property, Auditors’ Report, Committee on 
Assessments, and Statute Labor

mmMayorAt 3rd, at 7.30 o’clock.
Mayor Harlow being unavoidablyplions

f jbos- absent, presiding Councillor McKenzie 
tx>k the chair.

ation. TUS Councillors elected are 
Dr. Eoyd Crows, Dr. O. R. Peters 
and A. E. A ties.

Mayor doucher et Middleton was 
returned by acclamation. •’’ouacil- 
lors elected are F. E. Bentley, Dr. 
Spoaag'.e, J. H. Charlton.

Return Report. The following councillors were pre- 
Sl worn gent J. K. Craig, Karl Freeman, 
Bating J. W. Salter and S. F. Pratt.
Bit Ordered that the following bills be
■KJreau-

Dartmouth—New public building 
$25,000.

Halifax—Citadel, new quarters for 
single men, and recreation establish
ment $15,000.

Halifax—Dominion buildings, im-* 
provements $5,000.

Halifax—Immigrant Detention Hos
pital, stables, etc., $35,000.

Halifax—Postal station at north end 
$30,000.

Halifax—Quarantine station, new 
buildings and improvements $30,000.

Inverness—Post office improvements 
$3,000.

Kentville—Public building, improve- * 
meats, dec., for tower clock $3,u00.

Middleton—Public building $15,000.
Parrsboro—Public building $18,000.
Windsor—Public building, improve

ments $4,000.
Wolf ville—Public budding $8,000.

The Public Works vote for new build
ings, dredging, etc., chargeable to in
come, is $22,927,635. 
main items include the following :— 
$130,000 for a new post office at St. 
John ; $400,000 for a new examining 
warehouse at Montreal ; $220,000 for an

(Continued frqm last issue.)

on 750 lbs. pork killed for home use.
750 “ beef “ '.....................

Made 6 bbls. kraut 
Sundry sales $6.50 >
1 ox sold $75.12
Tenders were received Dec. 2nd, as

Some of the /paid :—
A. L. Anderson, material for streets

I $ 15.69 ; the Outlook Publishing Co
■k th.'j

The report of the Committee 
Tenders
then read and, on motion, laid 
the table tor further discussion. 

The following is the report:—

Na'15, Andrew Shaw, 15 per cent., 
William Shaw, James Shaw.

No. 16, Elias Messenger, per cent., 
William Messenger, A. S. Williams.

The sum of $1.312.1.3 was expended for 
the support of outside poor during the 

We append a detailed statement

is
and Public Property was

on
advertisement for policeman $1.20; 
M. K. Pil«r, printing, $6.78 ; Nova 
Scotia Horticultuial Exhibition at 
Bridgetown, one-half of deficit as per 

Ordered that the

io doubt, 
f Lockett immigration building for Quebec ;

8130,00V for the London post office ;
$500,000 for a customs examining ware
house at Toronto ; $150,000 for the 
Winnipeg Drill Hall ; $100,000 each 
for two postal state rooms at Winnipeg ;
$100,000 each for drill halls at Moose 
Jaw and Regina ; $500,000 for a post 
office at Calgary, and $300,000 for a 
Customs warehouse in the same city ;
8100,000 for a drill hall at Edmonton ;
8150,000 on new experimental farm 
buildings ; $500,000 for Goderich harbor 
improvements ; $225,000 for Hamilton 
harbor ; $J 50,000 for Kingston harbor ;
$150,000 for Sault Ste Marie harbor ;
$75,000 for Trenton harbor ; $875,000 
for dredging in Ontario and Quebec ; J MARINE 

$$75,000 in the Maritime Provinces,
$550,000 in British Columbia for

report OF COMMITTEE ON 
TENDERS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY

follows :—
For .3 Months—

Flour, Manitoba $5.92 
Blended 5.52

or, and 
wire

year, 
of the same. aU agreement, $14.15.

account of the Bridgetown Electric Light 
Heat and Power C-o., Ltd., be paid at 

the $197.51. The account of J. H. Hicks «fc 
Sons was referred back fpr further infor-

C. L. Piggott
Warden and Councillors of the OUTSIDE POOR 

- MAINTENANCEMunicipality of Annapolis :
Yonr Committee on Tenders and Pub

lic Property beg leave to report as follows 
for tiie year ending December 1st, 1912s 

has taken place m the staff

die .pany 
(rtion did 
^ for

I)r. «■1912
Jan. 17 John Easson, Overseer,

No. 10
“ W. C. L. Dargie, Mailman .

St Winchester, No. 1'»
A. LeCain, Overseer, No. 10 2.00 
O. H. Ford, Earley, No. 14 21.55 
W. H. Anderson, Gregory,
Nov 6
j. X. lliues.vBrowns1 No. 2 12.22 
II. T. Phmney, Meldon, - 
No., 3 •

•* Clarke Bros., Crouse. No. 9 31.95 
“ A. Shaw, Overseer, Na 11 2.00 
“ J. C, Grimm St Son. Wood- 

worth, Na 13
“ W. A. Piggott, Hardwick,

No. G
“ Shaffners Ltd., Meldon,

Na3 i

5.30Rolled Oats 
jCorn Meal bbL 3.15 

" bag. 1.52 $ zoo
->i« malion.

The Auditors' report for the year 
ending December 3lst, 1912, was sub
mitted to the Council, and upon motion 
was received and adoptixl.

The Mayor's report for the year 1912 
was laid before the Council.

Resolved, that the first meeting of the 
new Council be held on Monday even
ing next, the 10 inst., at 7.30 o’clock.

The street committee made a verbal 
report on the work done on the streets 
during the past year and recommended 
that the rate-payers be asked to vote 
the borrowing and expenditure of a fur-

1,27Bran
Middlings “ 1.42
Sugar XXX 4.9.1

“ Yellow C. 4.50

17.66 i.No change 
of employees at either Institution. Mr. 

and Mr. Mvers, assisted by tlieir 
still in charge and

coatnn>e, 
Harry

oneyJ looked a 
i eafcy came U

Hilt*
estimable wives, are 
have performed their duties to the satis
faction of the Committee. .

The new bam has been completed and 
supplies a long felt want- It is a good 
substantial building and we are glad to 

that the builders fulfilled their

For Year—
Molasses per gall. 37%c.
Kerosene Oil “ I5%c- J. E. Lloyd
Meat, beef fore qtr Gfc. A. S, Williams 

*• *• hind ** 756c.
“ mutton 10c.

Wood 25 cords at $3.75 Edward Marshall 
** at 3.75 Arthur Marshall 
" at 3.75 Everett Sprowl 
" at 3.7* W. X. Stronach 
“ at 3.75 Frank Marshall 

A Urge number of tenders were receiv
ed for the collection of County Rates.

6» 50

toofrom Middleton 
Judged, would have 
h:« personation of the f| 
urn girl being perfect In | 

During the .evening j

4.13

report
contract fairly well.

Arrangements weft 
year for the children at the County 
Heme to attend the Inglewood School. 
The experiment proved successful. The 
school was efficient and the tuition mod-,

IMPROVEMENTS IN 
ANNAPOLIS CO.

Bear River—Wharf, $4,500 ; to re
pair and extend breakwater $2,000. 

Litchfield—Extension breakwater

“ 50
“ 20 
•• zs 

. 20

made during the 8.35 town Band was prteti 
coursed sweet mel 
were much enjoyed by <

and,
andit.51.00 the same purpose.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN NOVATbs following are

11.92
^Moschelle—Wharf $7,060,

Parker's Cove—Breakwater extension 
and repairs $6,000.

Young’s Cove—Breakwater $6000.

.. «

William Votes for public buildings in Nova 
Scotia are as follows : —

of After some discussion it was moved 
by Councillor Salter and seconded by 
Councillor Freeman that a meeting of 
the rate-payers of the Town of Bridge
town be called under section 143 of the 
Town's Incorporation Act on Wednes
day the 19th day of February instant 
at 7.30 o’clock in the evening, to vote on, 
the question of the proposed expendi
ture of a sum of money, not to exceed 
the sum of six thousand dollars, for the 
making of permanent streets in the 
Town, and that the Clerk give the 
necessary notice required by the said

Minutes read and approved and 
Council adjourned.

cent. 7.80Xq. '% John I.
Bondsmen, Capt.N. Ray, P- D. Bent 

Na 2, Henry Frite, 2% per cent, 
John Fritz, Oscnr Stevenson.

Na 3, * Eiias Messenger, 2 per cent, 
Major Slocomb, Henry Messenger. , ,,

Na 4, Elias Messenger, 3* per cent 
Min an! Graves, X: E. Chute.

No 5, A. D. Parker. 2 per cent J. 
Le Roy Shaffner, W. A. Piggott 

No 6, A. D. Parker, 1Î4 per cent^ J. 
Le Roy Shaffner, W. A. Piggott 

Na 7, A. D. Parkpr, 3 per cent, J. 
LeRoy Shaffner, W. A. Piggott 

Na 8, Andrew Shaw, 6 per cent, 
Alton Messenger, Aubrey Boehncr.

Na 9, Gilbert Ruggles, per cent, 
George L. Tapper, Thelbert Rice.

Na 10, W. C. L Dargie, 4 per cent, 
Henry Simpson, Alex. Dargie.

No. 11, Andrew Shaw, 4 per cent, 
Harry O. Bent William Shaw.

No. 12, Elias Messenger, 2% per cent., 
Henry Messenger, Minard Graves.

3 per cent,
William Saumlers, Jonathan Morrison.

No 14, Enos. Germain, 12% per cent., 
Edwin Dunlop, Edwin Rowter.

Mar. 11 Julia Fierce,
“ W. R is teen and foster,

Na ?
“ Grants, Na 3

■“ Milledge Best Jones. Na 2 19.50 
. “ D. Morse Relcom. Brown 

3t Meldon, No. 3 
“ H. H. Whitman, Meldon,

Na 3
“ W. C. L- Dargie. Winches

ter, Na 10
“ J. H. Robinson, Robar 

children, Na 12
Dr. Young, Melilon, No. 3 13.75 
W. E. Reed. Burial Win-

The curren
Institutions' Hearts.

H. B. Hicka-Blieafceth Ann. 
(Dr.) Aodereon—Silver Lol

as as follows :—

THE COUNTY HOME
$3001.00 

124.67

.'Æ

Amherst—Public building, addition
$10,000:i L3.C0

25.00
lam.To supplies, wages, etc. 

Less Receipts A. Fit*Randolph—Mary, Mary St Jims’ Clurch Nstes. Beiefit Ceicertquite
Frank Dodge—Hockey Girl. 

Mise Mildred Lockett—MUmehaha.
-• Mabel Munroe—Canada.

Anderson, Constance

6.50
The concert in Primrose Theatre o»Season of Lent, 1913. ■2.28THE COUNTY HOSPITAL

To Supplies, Wages, etc.
Gross expenditure for Hospital 
I/wi Amt received for board

Tuesday evening, last given for the 
benefit of the Riverside Cemetery 
Improvement Fund, was a disap
pointment to the promoters in point 
of attendance and proceeds, the at
tendance being very email in consider
ation of the public organization 
to be benefitted and the array 
of local talent figuring in the pro
gram. Doubtless other attractions 
had their influence in limiting the

did at-

$4081.4$
4061.44
2211.08

ChurchThe Rector of St. James’ 
issues the following as the list 
services and meetings at present ar
ranged for the season of Lent.

3.60 Nora
Lloyd—Snow Shoe Girts.

•• Rachael Pineo—Nurse.
■« Mildred Manthorne—Q:eeu of

of
f 19.50

$1870.36 
for the

Net expenditure for Hospital 
VV> estimate that the expense 

ensuing year will be about the same.

the Witches.
“ Louise Ruggles—Spanish Cav-

ASH WEDNESDAY.
Morning 10 a.m. Evening 7.30 p. m.

10.00chceter, No. 10 
“ l)r. Messenger, Crouse, 

Na Ù

act.
aller.

«* Muriel Troap, ign»s Hall, May 
Marshall, Edith Chute —

ALL OTHER WEDNESDAYS.
4 p.m. Subject of address, “Women 

who walked with Jesus."
7.30 p. m. Missionary Talks illus

trated by Electric Lantern 
Views.

Z5.00
M. Slocomb, Brown, No. 2 19.50 
C. Dargie & Son, Sundry 
burials, No- 10

“ J. N, Ilines, Brown, No. 2 19.06 
Apr. 20 Dr. G. D. Morse, J. How- 

aid, No. 3
“ Shaffners Ltd., J. Howard,

The products of the Farm were as fol
lows :—

45 tons Hay 
1030 bus. turnips 

525 “ potatoes
45 “ carrots
35 “ parsnips and beets 

337 “ oats
15 “ beans 

1000 heads cabbage 
Jj ton pumpkins

❖Hockey Girls.
» Juanita Bishop—Spanish Danc- attendance^ but those who 

tend felt well repaid for any sacri
fice they had made in being present. 
The entire program received the ap
preciative attention and applause of 
the audience, and encores were in
sistent throughout the evening. The 
orchestra gave further evidence of 
their musical proficiency, and ’ were 
ably assisted by Mrs. Bishop m 
pianist and accompanist.

The program as published in the 
last issue of the Monitor was car
ried out, with the addition of a fine 
chorus by a selected choir, under 
the leadership of Mr. Brittain, and 
with the exception of the • solo of 
Rev. N. A. MacNeill, who was ça*i 
fortunately unable to he present.

17. <X» Suffragette Campaigning Girl.
•• Josie Kinney—Indian Dr, icons 
« Annie Ricketscn—Good Luck.
“ Grace Ricietsm—Snow Balls.

Bessie Laird—

■15.00l London, Jan. 27.—England is on the 
brink of another campaign by the 
suffragettes in comparison with which 
former outbreaks of the militant women 
will appear insignificant. Tonight 2,000 
policemen were engaged in dispersing 
the huge crowds around the Parliament 
buildings, shopkeepers were boarding up 
windows and excited women were mak
ing incendiary speeches in several halls. 
The women believe that the politicians 
have played a carefully studied trick 
upon them, and the decision of the 
Government to drop the Franchise Bill 
is Kkely to lead to serious consequences.

In the House of Commons today tie 
Speaker, the Right Hon. James William 
Lowther, in response to an-foqairy by 
the Prime Minister, announced that’ if 
any of the amendments to the Franchise 
Bill giving women the vote should be 
adopted, he would he obliged to rule 
that they made snbstAntially a new Bill, 
which would compel its withdrawal.

House Was Crowded.—Mr. Asquith 
thereupon announced that the Cabinet 
decided under such circumstances that 
it would be useless to proceed, 
decision was taken in a crowded House 
which displayed more interest in the 
subject than had been shown in the last 
stages of the Home Rule Bill. In the 
meantime police in great numbers 
mounted and afoot, were having difficul
ties outside the buildings to keep the 
vast crowds in check, while reserve 
forces stationed in court yards in the 
vicinity of Parliament were held in 
readiness to check disorders of a more 
serious nature.

FRIDAYS.
4 p. m. Children’s Service with a 

short address on “Gateways." 
7.30 p.m. Adult Bible Class.

The above will be held im the 
schoolroom.

No. 13, John Grimm,
6.50No. 3

“ Norris Mitchell, Gregory, 
No. 5

“ LeB. Troop, Mitchells, Na

“ Nan Hoyt,
Hockey Girls 

*• Tupper—Milk Maid 
.«• Hortense Griffin—Ballet Girl. 
“ Doris Neily—Carmen 
“ Jennie Vroom— Scow

6.70

4.375
THURSDAYS.

Adults, 2.80 to 5 p.m.
Juniors 7.3* to 9 p.m.

Sewing Circle at the Rectory. 
Sunday services 

usual hours.
“Jesus Christ and the Atonement."

Further announcements 
course.

“ R. Stephenson, Stephen
son, No. 6
T. G. Bishop, Meldon, No. 3 3.09 
D. Morse llalcom, Meldon,
No. 3

“ G. Calnek, Burial Parks,
No. 6

•• Clarke Bros., Crouse, No. 9 Z5.63 
“ D. Cronin, Jackson, No. 7 13.( 0 
“ W. C. L. Dargie, Mailman,

No. 10
Dr- ^forse, Richards, No-12 - 3.50 
Gk H- Ford, Earley, No 14 Z*.«4

The Teeuhir^r’e report 
read and on motion adopted.
(This re-port 1 will be published In » 
later issue, copy not being at band.) 
'Ordered that C. F. Armstrong be 

beard in reference to tbs road lend
ing from tl)e Felton Road to Nictnux 
Falls:

Mr. Armstrong then addressed ttn 
Council at considerable length.

Mr. Armstrong was requested by 
Councillor Brown, who bad ttto mat
ter in charge, to prepare « 
description of the said road.

A bill of $11), presented by Edward 
VanBuskirk, was read by Councillor 
Outhit, for allowing a bridge 
the road leading to Spa Springs to 
be filled up. The matter 
ferr.d to the rond inspector.

Ordered that the Council adjourn 
until ten o’clock tomorrow morning.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The Council met at ten o’clock.
The minutes of the previous ses

sion 'were read and approved." 
(Continued on Page 8.)

Shoe
6.50

/ Girl.
" F. Cochran—Suffragette.
“ Ann e Phinney — Fop Corn 

Polly.

*
2.00 will be at the

Subject of semons, -
600 H. E. Carter—Corporal 

Kenneth Dickie—A Dude. ,
M-rray Dueling—Soldier 
Cecil Dickie—Jeff.
Ronald Rugglee-Conntry Esquire. 
Harry Abbott—Pat Maloney 
Bnrnie Peters—Fireman 
Mr. Micklewright— King Edward's 

Horse.
Walter Ricketson—Good Night.
Basil Colpitte—Starlight.
Clarence FitsRandolph—Suffragette. 
M. D. Colpitts—Rob Roy.
O, Covert—Motorist 
F. Dodge—Country Oenthflnam 
A. A. Landry—Harum Scarum.
A. C. Charlton—2 in 1.
C. B. Longmlre—Trombone Artist. 
Luther MacLeod—Orangeman

: - " '

in due

TJ EGAL Flour yields 
XSl the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 

[||| of bread per barrel : HH 
whit^Mÿitloave^ pastry

* dF mridng flakmess.
. • ‘ ■

6.90f • ■ rr
.■3Üw

{j. then

ÀS?
•

This is simple direct 
truth.

Thisv.".
.

-1 written\ ♦
Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

BALKAN WAR.

London, Feb. 3.—The Balkan war 
has been resumed; the bombardment 
of Adrianopls began at seven o’clock 
tonight, and a small skirmish oc
curred at the Tchatalja lines. Tho 
arm slice has lasted exac.ly two 
months,

Bulgaria has tu’ ne-1 a deaf car to 
the remonstrances of the Powers, and 
unless Turkey yields to the B.Ukan 
démunis ths allied armies will now 
attempt to drive her completely out 
of E’.vope.
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Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

L - $11,500,000CAPITAL - "•
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.
^ *

fl. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown
F. O. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal
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WEST

Page *•
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| Railway «$.$.Oiiis|

Saunders,Cattle Reeree:—C. O.
Dan Messenger, Fletcher Bent, D. M. 
Foster, Robert Marshall,NA-DRU-CO—

IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. Michael '

Ruby Rose Cold CreamlV/1 Kelly.
Constables:—J.

Pools, C. Young, E. A. Craig, George 
GUI, J. Goldsmith, George fct-'JW, J. 
M. Hawkins, Jew. Marshall.

Apple Inspector.—John Bath. 
License Inspector:—N. Mitchell. 
District Cliri, No. 4:—Lawrence 

Spurr.
District Clerk, No. 19:—Wm. Foster

COUNTY OFFICERS when in Nova Scotia recently TWO> m R. DeWltt, C.H. I last year graduates accepted posi- 
! tiens at $72d and ?9C0 and THREE

$750,, $1020.
MAP.ITÏME-

!
A toilet delight, with the exquisite 

fragrance of fresh roses. Makes 
chapped hands smooth and soft and 
keeps them so. Preserves the most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severest weather. Try tt 
you'll certainly appreciate tt.

In 25c. opal jars, at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED. 184

fi A
iv

WARDEN —W. Q. Clarke.

CLERK.—O. 8. Miller 
TREASURER.— W. E. Outhit. 

AUDITORS.—Fred L. Bhjiflner, H. 
M. Ht rois.

COUNCILLORS.—Dseiel M. Outhit, 
Frank R. Elliott, Freeman Fetch, 
Joseph I. Foster, Watscn .Bsnt, Wm. 
E. Armstrong, K. H. PcttgiM 

! Rawdlng, W. G.
! Hutlty, Frank H. Willett,

others refused $62',
THESE WERE ALL 
TRAINED.

There arc mar.y other open it ja a- 
waitinz ■students of quality, the kinl 
we trr.in.

MS.r
DOMINION ATLANTIC

1 TriT Send for free Course 0f Study toRAILWAY
—AND-

Steamship Lines
—TO-

«KJ!, AMD y

Cold'Sores
Are you one of those to whom 

meal Is another source of
ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 4.
1 Rupert Parker
2 J. Gilliatt
3 Eugene Saunders
4 Jerry Sau’nier
5 Clarence Young 
t> C. O. Saunders
7 Ernest Miller
8 Wm. Clements
9 Charles Milberry

11 John Taylor, Jr.
12 Bradford Foole
13 Wm. O’Neil
14 Joseph Marshall
15 Herbert
16 Henry Allan
17 George Chute

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

every 
suffering ?

Ne-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet*
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con- EE» 
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach.
each meal. HH
Druggist's. Made by the National t 
Drug and Chemical Co. cf Canada, 
Limited.

Elias « 
Wm. C. 
William J

FitzRandnli h, J. C. Grimm, A. ’ D. j 
Thomas, -T. Bartlett G ill's, A. Stan-, 
ley Brown.

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 2
1 Geo. Wattcn.
2 Herbert
3 Geo. BUrbidge
4 Parker Yonpg
5 L. 8. Parish -
6 Geo. W. Biltzer
7 P. G. Kinney 
.3 J. 8. Marshall 
9 James Woodbury"

10 Calvin Keith
11 G. B. Read 

I 12 Wm. Mosher, Jr. _
- 14 Guy Craig

15 Albert -Bfl*sor
16 Wm. Cfark
17 John Bent 
1,1 Chas. E. Brown 
19 Byron Fritz

I 20 Melbourne Donlay
21 Hallett Daniels
22 Btnjamin Barteaux
23 Isaiah Bruce »
24 Alvale Thorne
25 John MacAndrews 
23 C. W. Barteaux

Clar;e,

keAie your heads chapped, cracaed 
“cold cracks’*#t. John via Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

or sore ? Have you 
which open and bleed when the skin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a 

' place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go, about your household 
dudes ? If so, Zam-Cuit will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 

Anoint the sore places at night,

\ Take one after“raw”Boston WARD OFFICERS. 

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 1.
50c. a Box at your

“toil o' Rvangsliaa ” tots. WANTEDPresiding Officer—A. P. Bowll.y 
Deputy Presiding Cfficur:— C. 

La’-com.
Sanitary Officer»:—J.

Cbat. Wiswall. 
j Board of Health:—J. -F. Stronach, 
I H. M. Harris, P. >B;nt, Reis Baker,

150

skin.
Zam-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sir.k into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yollcn, of Portland, nays : “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water. 
When I did so they would smart and 
burn tui if I had scalded thdiB. 1 seemed 
□cite unable to get relief from anything 
I put on them unt il I tried Zaro-Buk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 
fail-* It closed the big cracks, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in * very short time healed my hands.

Zam-Buk «*»ut, «1lit, utoers, /watering forrs, ser» 
back», » bm-sttu, pimpf**, via# -mrm,*tc. cut*, turns, trwises, meST*

November 9th, 1912 
of this railway is as

iOn and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

A LARGE QUANTITY OFI. Nixon, IWARD OFFICERS, WARD 5.

Prcsid ng Offe r:—A. P. Nelly. 
Assess ora.—

7 A iron Oli'vcr 
(1 William Halliday 
9 Fred Lcngmire 

19 John Roop 
11 Richard McCaul

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

12.04. p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

W. D. Bent, John
James Whyte.

{•ound Keepers:—E.
> Fraser.

Sanitary Officers:—Andrew Walter, 
John Troop.

Pound Keepers:—Allen 
I awrcnce Willett, Otis White,

E. FMnney, 
Colin MacLean, Eurbidge Harris, A. WARD OFFICERS, WARD 7.

Distr ct Clerk:—Daniel Cronin 
Overseer of Poor:—Darby Cronin.

. ford R ng. . I Board of Health:—Henry Casey,
^ARD OFFICERS, WARD 8 Cattle Reeves:—John B. Young, P. I James H. Thorne, James E. Rice.

Presiding Officer, Lawrencetown:— D. Ph'uiey, Fred Parker. j. Barrel Inspector:—Rhlph R. Bo-
Fred Bishop. ! Constables:— Almon Bent, LeBaron

Presiding Officer, Fort Lome,— Troop. Norman Willet, Howard 
Young Author.'/.

District Clerk, Lawrencetown,—
Clarence Bishop.

! CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESD. Gatov H. T. Clem.

Fence Viewers:—8. A. Patterson, A. 
D. Gates, Herraen Roy.

Constables:—Avard Pierce,
Downie, Burbidge Harris,

Steadman, 
Ben-Midland Division MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.

Arthur
Chas.tb* Midland Division 

leave Windsor daUy. (except Sunday! 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
1.46 a.m. and from -Truro at 6.50 a. 
S.28 p.m. and 12.46 noon Connecting at 
Truro with traire of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

Trains of
Roach.

Inspectors of Fruît 
Martin, S. A.
Smith.

Inspectors of Lumber:—I. T. 
ttsn, 8. Spurr.

Inspectors of Barrels:—Alfred Phin-

haker.and Trees, Jaa. 
Patterson, Alliscn

Cattle Reez-es:—Vernoi Clark, El lav 
John1 F. Halliday, WallaceGuest.

■ Sun eyors ef Logs and Lumber:—
Bent,
Covert, 2nd, Clarence Ryder, Wiswell j 

Arthur Troop, S.th L. Geener, Archie j Co..ert( John R ng, Ernest McGrath, i 
L. Bent, Edgar Bent, Charles

YOU WILL GET

Good PrintingCoul-
R. Pound Keepers:—Anthony Ellis, W. 

H. Zeigler, A. B. Kendall, * Stephen 
Wade, I R Thome, Arch Covert, Stan. Mills.

Fence Viewers:—Horace M. Johnson, 
Barr;l rmpectorsr-Charles Withers, Ra]ph Bchaker, Albert Parker, Edgar 

Jchn B. Gesaer. I Johneon, Albert Hudson, Stephen l
Barrel Inspectors — Alfred Bent* I Ellis.

Percy Coleman. I Constables:—James McNeil, Geo.
Apple Inspectors:—R. L. Dodge, j w Chisholm, J. B. Litch, W. B. Me-j 

John Bent, Rupert Woodward.
Overee.rs of Poor:—John D. Harris,

District Clerk, Port Lome: — Wm. 
Clarke. Goldsmith.

Fence Viewers— Stephen 
Bal- I M nard White.

express 
and Yarmouth. ney, M. Hatt, Geo. Carey.

Inspectors *of Hides and Leather:—
A.-M. Wiswall, Alliscn Smith.

. Inspector of Park:— A. M. Wiswall.
Wood Surveyed*:—D. MacLean, E. ) Baml Insptc'.crs 

Ç. Phiiuey, Jas. Whyte.
Eistrict Clerks:—Geo. Brown, Frank

License, Inspector:— H. H. Whltm:|n ; 
Overseers of Poor:—D. Morse 

com, Avrrd Wilton, Jas. Slocumb.

^—AND
❖

Prompt Service1 THIS FLY TRAP MAY Huy Weigher:—N. H. Pklnney.
Chas. S. Bal-st. JOHN and DIGBY BE HOME-MADE. 1 i

com, Edward Marshall.
Apple Inspectors:—S. E. Bancroft,

Byron Cbcslcy.
Inspector of Hid:s and Leat.ter:—

| Stephen Balcom.
Geo. B. ; inspectors of Logs and Lumber:—

Chas. Balcom, Richard Stephenson.
Inspectors of Nursery Stozk,—H. fi. \ Walter O. Bent, L. D. Gesner, 

Whitman, Oscar Frits, Chas. B. Wlftt- ; rieon O. Wade.

A quiet, gentle, persuasive method 
of doing away with flies bas been dis
covered by a young 
ton, D. C., who was 
of champion fly catcher last year be
cause he was the cjpse of the un
timely demise of more than a

ATGrath, Harry White, William Emery, 
W. H. Taylor, Albert Ellis, James 

e , White. |
Morrison O. Wade, j Log Surveyors:— Warren Latteney, 

Health Officers:—Frank R. Troop, j A. B. Kendall, George Morrison-
Mor- Presiding Officer:— Joseph Anthony

Atchison.
Overseers of Poor:—Jas. Martin, I. 

T. Coulstun.
Assess:rs:—J. P. Morse,

Watson.

»ss. “YARMOUTH” man in Washmg- 
givcti the title Moderate Ratesat. John, daily except Sunday \LeBaroa Troop. 

District Clerk:—
leaves
at 7.00 a. m.; returning, leaves Digby
at 1.55 p. m. making copnection. at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Padfic trains for Western points.

Imll-
L—FROMlion of them. ,

He secured results with a little trap 
of a couple of 

He twisted

■
ROAD SURVEYORS. WARD 1.
1 Norman Wilkins
2 S. A. Pattcrscp

/

Your Home 
Office

♦ ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 7.
1 Amos Everett
2 Spencer Merry
3 A. B. Kend,ill
4 "Char es MtWhinnie
5 A. W. Chisholm
6 Howard Croscup
7 Edward Sbafner 
(V Charles Talbert 
9 Lawrence Sims

P) John Everett 
11 Edgar Johnson

1 Walter Milbury
2 Simcoe Willett
3 WilHam E. Bent
4 Charlie Goldsmith
5 Leonard Phinney
6 George Salter
7 Perry Bent
3 Georgs Foster 
9 Wallace Rice »

10 Edmi nd Bent
11 Ernest Chute 
13 Bernard White
13 Avard Milbury
14 George Hudson 
16 Georg* Gesner
16 William Woodward

man.
Sanitary Officer:—Elvin Shafln >.r.
Board of Health:—Dr. Morte, Dr.

Young, H. H. Whitman, H. F. Wil
liams, Freeman Baardsley.

Wood Surveyors:— J. A. Whitman,
CHarence Darling, Charles Copley.

Pound Keller»:—Richard Banks,
Arthur Dune u, Watson Foster, Chas.
Crisp, Jos. Sproul, David Freemaa.
Burton Marshall, Chas. Foster,

.Frank Brown, Anthony Slocumb.
Fence Viewers-.-S. B. Hall, Albert 

Balcom, Rupert Banks, Parker Banks,
George Clark, Jamui Banks, Alfred 
Man hill.

Constables:— Norman Haley, Frank 
Brown, George Corbett, Everett 
Sprosl, John Hays, Horace Reed,
William Hall, Alfred Marshall, Aller 20 —David Milser. 
Bezanacn, Chas. Harris, Wm. Morse.

Fire Warde, Lawruicetown:— C. H. Frank Troop. 
Lowell, S. E. Bancroft.

FTrtmen:—J. *B. Jeflerscn, L. H.

he made himself 
pieces of wire netting.

of these into a cylinder abo".*t 3 
five inches in diameter and the sec- g 
ond be made into a cone with which g 
he capped the Irst. The places 
where the netting joined were care
fully stopped by fastening the weh 
of the wire firmly together.

A plug of wood was placed is the 
bottom and also securely lastmed, 
but not with permanent fastenings, 
as it was highly desirable to take the 
bottom out when the trap,was :full.

about half as

Boston Service one- 4 Arthur Stronach
A

Steamers of the Boston]* and Yar-
Yar 7 Wm. Mooiy 

Vernen Baker 
Ernest Spidle 

Dan. Spencer 
Henry Pàinnev 
Lam ont Stronach 
Will Roach 
Wm. Nixon 
Chas. Morris 
Wm. Weaver 
W. B. Outhit 
J. P. Morse 
B. F. McNeil 
Ames Fales 
E. E. Phinney 
Geo. Brown 
Geo. Clark 
Geo. Phinney 
Jes. Fales 
Chas. Baker 
H. T. Clem

oath S. S. Co. sail from 
mowth for Boston after arrival Ex
press train from Halifax and Truro 
an Wednesday and Saturday after- 
100*18- ~

a.

’

Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

P. GïOTàNB. .FOX CONSTIPATION.
A Medicine That Does Not Cost Any

thing Unless It Cures. The Monitor Press.WARD OFFICERS, WARD 6Three ar tour slits 
inch or an inch in length wer> cut 
to the netting ju*t above the wooden 

The bait, a piece of sugar or

Presiding Officer, Granville Ferry, 
No. 6".—Kdwto E. Wade.

The active medicinal ingredient of 
RexaH Ordertiej which is oitirlees, 

Presiding Officer, Parker's Cove, Noj tartqlfcss and colorists is a compara
tively new discovery. Combined 

Assessors: — Herman j Winchester, I wi( j, other extremely valuable in-

_é
FWNESS, WITH $ C8., LTD base.

auyihing flies are supposed to have 
a fondness for, was ■placed on the 
inside of the trap and a black .cloth, 

wrapped about the entire cylin-

BRIDGETOWN

STEAMSHIP LINERS bowelgredients, it forms a perfect 
Overteers of Poor:—Gilbert Calnek. I regUiat0r, intestinal invigorator and 
Fence Viewers:—Clarence Eaton, Btrengthct»er. Rexall Orderlies are 

Ira Gillctt, Wa'ter Rcad.-jTohn Van- caten iite candy and are notable for 
Blaricom, Charles Longmire, Stephen t^eir aireeatieness of action. They

diea-

was
der with the exception of the cose

/shaped top.
Mr. Fly walks into the trap at the 

bottom and when hi has gorged him
self, flies to the top to get out, as C. Slocumb.
that is the only place he can s:e presiding Officer District No. 17:— 
light. He does uot get out and has Rupert C. Parks, 
not sense enough to try the way he 
came in. When the Lrap was crowd
ed the young inventor plunged it in
to boiling water, cleaned it out and 
set it agais.

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B.„ SERVICE.

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 2. Stodc'a t, L. E. Brown, Clyde Bi’hop,
O'*»' m,trlct No- bA,bw

Arthur Balcom.
Robinron. do not cause griping or any

Surveyors ol Lumber:—Clarence W. I greeat.le effect or inconvenience. 
Croeeup, Leo Wade, Ernest Botiater. | Unlite other preparatiens for a like 

Hay and Coal Weigher:—James H.
Rhodes.

Apple Inspectors:— T. B. Hlsadcn, | cause Qf habit acquired through | 
James Waugh.

Birrel Inspector:—Wm. Hardy

i op,
Commissionsrs of Streets, Law- 

rtneetown:—D. Morse Balcom.

From HalifaxFrom London. Fpurpose, they do not create a habit, 
but instead they act to overcome

Steamer. Hay Weigher:—G. M. Moore 
Overseers of Poor:—J. H.

Milledg-e Slocumb, Ira D. Perker.
Nurtery Stock Inspectors:— C. W. 

Daate’.s, E. L. Chipman, Frank v !raw- 
ford, W. G. Craig, P. L. Refuse.

Inspectors of Lumber:—W. K. Beals, 
O. P. Nelly, Clifford Wright, A. F. 

a I Kaltc.er.

Nelly,Fe6. 1 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 28

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 3.—Kanawha
Jan. 30 —Shenandoah 
Feb. 5 —Rappahannock 
Feb. 19 —Kanawha (via St. 

John’s, Nfld)

the use of ordinary laxatives, cath-»1 Horace Read
2 Jchn Elliott
3 Freeman Durling
4 Wallace Rumsey
5 Everett Sproil
6 Chirles Crisp
7 Vernon Leonard
8 Fenwick Jackson
9 Wh.tffeld McNayr.

10 Oscar Fritz
11 Israel Fritz
12 B. C. Banks.
13 Burpee Armstrong 
15 Edgar Grant

Wood Surveyors:—Richard Hinw, 16 jo n O’Neil 
Henry Frit?, E. T. Hawkeew nth, 17 David Marshall
Willi* Refuse. charted IkMdriev

Inspector* ef Hide* and Leather:— w Harry Sabean 
MelboUTOsjWhiticun, Harry Bruce. a George Clark

Coostablee—John B. Slocumb, H, 22 Veroon Messenger 
L Hflltett? James Woobbary, WttkÈtJ 32 Carey Phinney

24 Allis tor Banks
25 Harry Hines
26 Leslie Bruce
27 Avard Jacket».

artics ond harsh physic, and permas- 
Commissioai.s of Ferry Slip:— A. | entiy remote the cause of constipa

tion or irregular bowel action.
Quick Results

V. Ambermen.Far a sprain you will find Cfcam-
It al- May be depended upon from 

the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, death*, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They areas good for general 
business a* they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

Mch. 15 Ward Clerk:—A. L. Troop. with-berlain’e Liniment excellent, 
lays the Pain, ramoves the soreness, 
and soon restores the parts to 
healthy condition, 
bottles for sale by all dealers.

We will refund your money 
Sanitary Inspector:—Lorn Buckler. I out argument if they do not do as 
Beard of Health:—Dr. F. E. S nith, we

Mills, William an4 ioc. Sold only at our store— 
Rupert Shafner, Capt. The Rexall Store—Royal Pharmacy,

Two sizes, 25c.s:.y they will.
A. L. Trocp, A. T.
Am Herman,
Herbert Anderson.

Pound Keepers:—John McCormack, 
Charles Parker, T. B. Condoi, Sam
uel Milberry, George Halliday, Leen- 
der Hudscn.

Cattli Reeves:—Aracld Baton, Rup
ert Gilliatt, Avard Reed-, Btnj. S. 
Hardv, Frank Spioil, Bber Hamil
ton, Wm. Snow, Daniel Robinson, 
Caleb Sarty.

Constables:—Reid Blair, Charles 
Baton, A. D. Parker, W. A. Gilliatt, 
Charles Burney, Bernard Longmire, 
Austin Halliday, Orbln Oliver, Ernest 
Reed.

Commisiioner of Streets, Granville 
Ferry:—Herbert Mills, John B. Arm
strong.

Fire Ward» ns:—Samuel Mills, Del
bert Messenger, Alfred T. Mills.
Firemen:—Wllter H. Troop, Captain;

Berry; 201

25 and 5» eenr.From Halifax Inspectors of Barrels:—A. C. Ches- 
ley, F. A. Fales, Barnard Redden, 
Geo. Foster, Ca>b Slocumb, J. O. 
Nelly.

From Liverpool.

Steamer. W. A. film».♦
ÎBEAUTY OR PLEASANTNESS?Jan. 31 

Feb. 7 
Feb. 18 
Mch. 11

- —Derange 
—Tabasco 
—Almeriana 

Feb. JO—Durango

35,000 FIP.E AT CHURCH PwlNT. j
Do you ever count up the admirers 

of other girls, and note the seeming
ly astonishing fact that it isn’t by 
has the most?

And then, when» yqg-discover the 
bright-faced littleT*»ple Wttdee men 

always'MM* Beautf who 
trick* of

■••aw.
Tke bseiatss block and barn be- ! 

long ng to Lotus Mtlmmoa,
Point, Digby .County, was destroyed_ 

The first floor con-

.Cnurch
____

by firs- Friday.
1 ainad a general store asd poet; of
fice, the seeead .fleer a gees factory. 
The owner met with

from being suffocated In the

WITH* • 00.. WMU
EXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING
'-V. /

Foster;’WeslSy Bowlby, B. S. Bodge*
A. R. Palmeter, L. 8. Parish, J. P. 
Dodge, Geo. Ward.

Pound Keepers:—Geo. Green, Sr.,
B. Redden, Isaiah Bruce, Caleb Slo
cumb. Jas. Fritz, J. L. Baker, J. O. 
Nelly, Jno. Klllam, Sr., John Bent.

Fence Viewers:— J. H.
John E. Balsor, A. T. Moore, Her- 

Weaver, W. B.

any means 
friends a« legit», 
growing into lovers, are you ea very 
surprised after aB7 

Don’t you like her ways yourself? 
Does she ever fall ' to ,tav.o the good- 
tfatured and kindly view of every
thing and everyone? Isn’t she quite 
sure to prophesy near

rainy day? And always eager

a narrow ee-z -■
•ape
smoke. The Are was caused by a 

The lose is eeti-
From my books 1 learn that out of 

1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 1 his is a fact worth remem- 
oering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

lamp exp" o den. 
mated at five thousand dollars with, 

John McLauph- 
build-

H. & S. W. RAILWAY WARD OFFICERS. WARD 4.

No. 4.—B. D. a small insurance, 
lin’s store and sumyundrog 
toys were saved with great difficulty. 
—Digty Courier.

Presiding Officer,
Neily.

Deputy Presiding OfBc :r .—Robert 
Chute, Hampton.

Assessors:—Samuel K. Mack, Bber

V
Mosher,

fine weather v
Time Table in effect 

October 7th. 1912.
Accom. 

Mon. * Frii man Wtnti'el, L. F.
Mosher, Hallet Bowlby.
„,k“c"LH w™»7DroLt« Sa“”“I btn.

e-^ *•

Fctt;e

on a
to give as well as to take pleasure? 
Sincere, honest and breezy a* a May

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.

Mae. A Fri.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills ^

are not a new and untried remedy^— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a | mm 

before Confederation, E_

Stations
Lv. Middleton An.

Read ns
16.25
15.54
15.36

lend down. 
11.80 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
13.26 
13.45

morning!
“Such a pleasant gtrl!” old ladies 

Really, do you won-
Clarence

Rri town 
e Centre describe her. 

der at the love she wins?
1507•Gran 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

14.50
14.34 Ivey.

Sanitary Inspector:— George 
Baltzer.

Lictnse 
Kutziti.

Inspector of Bark:—L. P. Brucj. 
Ward Clerk, No. 2.—John A. Dodge. 
WaYd Clerk, No. 17.—Howard Fo*-

ccntury ago,
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

Cure Commofc Ill»

Viewers:—J. Gilliatt, Alonzo 
8. Beardsley, Ewart Lanta.

,latm-

Avard Mills, JosephFarnsworth,
Withers, 3ec.-Trzasurcr.

• • •
ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 7.

❖ W.1410 Foster, WWWWWÊ
Board of Health:—Dr. D. O.

A. O. Price, Fash, Adam

DThe publisher of tis otst Farmer s 
the Maritime Provinces .a

“ Black Prince “ Hose at 

all the leading Dry Goods
Mac-Inspector:—Edwardpaper in

writing to us states:
“I would say that I-do not Know 

of a medicine that ha* stood the 
test of time like MINARD 8 LINI
MENT. It has been an unfailing 
remedy in our household ever since teC- 
I can remember, and has outdvei , inspectors:—P. O. Barke, Wm

of woald»be competitors sad gr Pf Neily. , >-
ia ■flat

'

cere,
Clark, Wm. O’Neil.

Officer:—Stanley Marsha*.
1 Samuel Lopgmire. 

- 2 Wm. Hardy
8 Fred Troop

Trains stop on signal.

at mlODUBTCN

%
♦Flag Stations. Sanitary

Pound Keepers.—8. Brinton, Leslie 
N. Mitchell, Lonsdale Hall, 

Apple tea Jackfoa,

Stores.
om h- * 9W” Y

oho o. a nr.

«
4Strong,

Jcdson Chute, 
Max Newcombs.

5 Ephraim Sarty
6 Aineley Hadron , » -

P. M0ONEY

«
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the weekly monitor and western
"T

Butter WrappersMarket Quotationsi

| Professional Cards §£D1 to r'rovida for better exW.'its— 

if bald ooly oitt in thrae years, 
than to r.m so

1Boardwelcome from the Middleton 
of Trade, of whi ch body he is the 
president. He gave a resume of the 
work done by the Aseoziat.on since 
it last met here ten ye*.rs ago.

Prp:. J. P. Stewart was then in-
orcb ir.l

• f

FEARED HE HID even
would

The Digby maiket quotations pub
lished herewith are furnished by the 
Digby County Farmers' Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 

of Bridgetown’s representative mer-

f*r
be better 

local affairs.
%

e #•»-many 
BIG FRUIT SHOW. Best Germatf Parchmento

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

Cum-followed by Prof, 
of Truro, along the same line

traduced and lect.r.d on
Before going into the 

main question be generalized on the 
Ke said that some peo- 

were suffering from 
He be-

He was
■nÉpHPHM JÊ
of thought, after which Mr. Messen
ger sutm.tted the following n plu-

►
fer.i'.i'.ers.i one

chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

wFrait-a-th8S*‘ Cured Him
..

apple crop, 
pie thought we 
over-produiticn of apples, 
lieved it was not that but improper

men be-

m
tion:

•'Whereas in
___ : Exhibition, which, during tae
past six years has be:n held in iaing’s 
Hants and Annapolis Counties, while 
affordin',' a good opportunity for ed, 

aid competitive exhibito, 
what we believe to be 

of the most important fi nc- 
Provincial Exhibition, 

exhibition ef out fruit to

0 readersNova Scotia Hoi.i-ul- SHAFNER BUILDING.A

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.turalm all»- KJEl DIGBY COUNTY 
RETAIL

Tco manydistribution.
tween the growers and

congestion of fruit at the

' s. Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other profession^ basinees.

cons untr.
- Also a MMMBÜIIiWM——H

large mercantile centres was anotinr 
He regards terttli- 

ds as a local 
hoi Suitable to one 

not suited to another, 
f ilage and m il-ting

« ■ .... $1.50to 2.80ucational / Apples, per bb^..........
Beans, per lb.. -.. . . • • ■ 

e Butter, choice dairy, per lb. f 
Butter packed, per lb.....

_ Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb....

steàk, per lb........
corned, per lb.........

i Carrots, (table) per bus.... 
Cranberries, per qt............

.06has failed in great difficulty. 
zaticn of ore OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.D.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Joker’s Corner .30pro-&on$
. .28tioss of a blem. The m 

orchard is
.70vie.—Tbs

ttte consumin'.; public and the adver
tising of th$ industry, and, whsreas, 
Us location in three towns while *t- 

i exhibit of fruit, 
favorable to the exhi- 

of commercial package fruit;
that

.12to.l5 
„ .15to. 16Cover crops,

metbede much employed. From 
an elaborate system of charts Prof. 
Stewart shewed his1 experiments cov
ering a period of years and tie re
sult in growth of tree and pioiluc- 

Tbee experiments

the wicked flea.Ü were .'11- Axxzxapolis Royal"Papa?”
"Well?"
"Is there a Christian He»?"
"Why, what on #crtii put tttat idea Chickens, per lb 

in your head?" Cabbage, per don........
"The pr«a:her re td it today ffom LeIer>'’ 1>er ' oz........' "

He then proceeded in a practical tie Bible-' The wlektd fee, when no j C*der, (sweet) per ga .... 
to .»,=.« «- ««.nw-t. „„ p„,u=th..-

,lm. to Tnmm, that me,ns th«
well received. v.icrei men flee. , , ,,• Lamb, per id........... ...........

’ Onions, per lb............... •
' Potatoes, per bus..............
Parsnips, per pk...............
I’ork, fresh, per ltk.........

" salt, per lb................
Turnips, per bbl............ .

.70 Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

m tracting a large .10
las not teen .18 to .20 

.60 to 1.00bitionHUGH MCKENNA. CSS. V

St. Stkphen, N.B. Jan. 17th. 1911.
"I wish to tell you of the great good 

“Rguit-a-tivcs" have done for me. For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatl run down and my friends feared 
I hid onsumption. I tried numerous 
doctors and all kinds of medicines, but 
received- no relief until advised to try 
"Fruit-a-tives" by Mr. McCready of 
St. Stephen, and am pleaded to say that 

t I now enjoy excellent health. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are the best medicine made, 
and I strongly advise my friends to 
use them".

we believe"And, whereas, 
these results cai only ,ba achieved in 
one of the larger centres of the Pto- 

whereas this exhibition 
been h-dd an even number 

each of the afore men

tion of fruit, 
were carried on the d' erent soils.

.80 Money to loan on Real Estate Security.20

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

.35 ! 
16 j 

.22 | 
.12 to .16 !

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL B.
250 BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Bnilding, « Bridgetown

vince, and 
hc.s now 
of times in 
tienti Countries.

-Therefore, resclred, that we

use and the 
Tbe address was 
Questions o' a practical n.turjwerej “Th;n, papa, is there a 

; ashed cni satisfactory answers given. wotnan fee?"
-------------------------- —

CANADIAN PACIFIC WILL RECON- !
STRUCT DOMINION ATLANTIC

vrie'ed .04 “ * 2 “ 3.25«
the .70

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion do recommend that the next

"No, no. It means the wic.el •2 Iflees, runs awey. "
Whv do they run?"

"Who?"
"The wicted flfas.”
"No, no! Dcn’t you e e' Tbi 

wicked man r.ms away when no man 
is a'ter h m.

.12 to .15 ■ AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO., 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

No a Scotia hcr:itu.tural exh.-oit be 
held in Halifax, the capital, and 
lend ng shipping and publicity centre 
of the Frovin e, and that a etronj 
committee

.18 1
Insure your.65 j oo sheets, I lb. size

1000

I 2.00It was officially announced by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway today that

Rai way, |

i
HUGH McKENNA.

"Fruit-a-tives” is tnc only medicine 
that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices acts directly 
on the liver, causing this organ to 
extract more bile frotn tbe blood, and to 
gi,ve up more bile to move the bowels 
regularly 'and naturally.

50c a box, 6 for $0.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WHOLESALE 2.50U I “ u
Atlanticthe Dominion

is cc strolled by the C. »’. R-
.10Pork, by carcass, per lb. 

Beef, “
from this Association be 

work With the Î .08 to .00«h ch
will be practically re-constrtctc.

At Yarmouth, Yhî term nus o! the "Is there a woman after him?” 
D. A. R., extensive opert-tiens ara to "Tommy, go to bed. 
be t0mtncnc.d immediatalv, coxsist- 

5S» foot modzin wharf

ecre-appointsd to
of Agriculture to take steps to

ward inaugurating a larger and bet
ter exhibition."

After ccnsidsrable discussion a vote 
the resolution and

■

Unprinted Parchmenttary

Roscoe RoscoeANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

RETAIL 250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
1.00

UNANIMITY.
ing of a new 
with an up-to-date warehouse.

Money to Loan on first-claw real 
estate security.««$1.50 to 2.50 Ô00 uuA Scotchman and bis wife were Apples, per bbl.............

Alcng the I n; ten wooden tildg?s having.a wordy warfare on the street, j Beans, per lb.......................
will be replaced by modem srteti wtLn a clergyman, happening ulong, butter, choice dairy, per lb

Much o, this bridging thought' he wo old act the pea:e- i$utter packed, per lb........
He began by asking "Why Beets, (table) per bus........

was taken on 
passed unanimously.

Another important resolution was
.06 I 1.50ti <41000 “

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

.28
as follows:—

"Whereas, the custom of spraying 
are in bloom U be-

.26itructures.
will be difficult and expensive work maker.

the tidal rivrs, where in some th s qua'rel? Why don’t you try and ! l^ef, fresh roast, per lb...
fall la agree? Try and be of the same

FUTURE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION. .60 ;

.50 Barristers, Solicitors, No-
1.00
1.25

.121°.is 300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 
1000

when the treea 
coming common, and,

“Whereas, the custom is very Inn

over
cases thare is' a rise and 
tide of from thirty to forty faet. • opinion."

Moose River bridge will te 913 feet "That’s just the trouble," 
in length, Avon bridge at Windsor the man, "we are of the same 
is to be steel structure of $,M.O feet ion." 
an4 tbs Bear River bridge, 1,655

taries and Insurance 
Agents

steak, per lb..............
“ corned, per lb.......

replied J Carrots, (table) per bus....
opin- Cranberries, per qt. .....

Chickens, per lb.............
as ted the Cabbage, per doz...............

clergyman. . j Celery, per doz...................
• Well," replied the man: "it’s just cider- (sweet) pergal....

I hae a half- KK£S fresh- Perdo?-------
Fowl, per lb............... .t. .
Ham and Bacon, per lb....

I “
j « u

..itMiddleton, Jaa. 29—The Nova Sco
tia Fruit Grower^ Association 
sunned its meetings today, 
morning’s session the financial state
ment was presented, 
er’s report showed that a balance of 
$253.31 was on hand.

The officers for the coming 
are cs follows:

tire- ac- .60 Igérons to the fruit growers on 
count of killing insect* which visitAt thie .08 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I Offices in Royal Bank Building
.15 to.17 

.60 to 1.00
the blossoms.

"Therefore, be it * resolved that we
the Government to pass reitric- ^ gixte(n gpanF,

live legislation similar to that The eu-,£r8irUct.iree of these bridges 
adopted by the Provide of Ontario" ar, a l Gf concrete, and tney are de- th s,

The resolution was moved by F. W. eigned to carry the heaviest loco- 
t , = e nded bv F. Wilt- motives.Joi-mon ar. Though tha ext naive work is be

„ iog carried on, no ancouncemtnt js think thj same." 
At this aft e me or s sees on Pro-, forthcoming as to when tie company 

J p St-wart of the State College, w;n (tart operating the D. A. R. in 
Pennsylvania, delivered an mteres;- the, name of. the Canadian Pacific 
ing address on- "Sprays and Spray- Railway. Montreal St . 

ing." y;s address was list: ned to 
with marked attention.

The Treasur-
"How can that be," THE MONITOR PRESS..80ask

.20 C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.year .25 jyon see. 
own in ma pouch, and .she thinks .10 to .12

EPresidmt—S. C. Phrker, Berwick.
Vice.-Pres.—F. W. Bir op, Tara ie:.
Seety.—M. K. ET. s, (re-elected i
R. J. Messenger then addressed the 

mze-ing on the ‘’Futurepi oar Horti- 
ctitural Exhibitions."' He believed 
that the local County Exhibitions 
thould be done away with. They 
have served their purpose as an in
centive to the orchardists With re-

.22e is no gaun to get it end I t .12 to .16 

.04 
-.50 ’

i Lamb, per lb................
; Onions, per lb. v ....
i Potatoes, per bus........

Parsnips, per pk.... 
Pork, fresh, per lb...

" salt, per lb.........
Mr. Turnips, per bbl... -

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

shire.

MISUNDERSTOOD.
.15tr: N. S.MIDDLETON,It was early In tTe history of 

new household. "What have we got ’
Do you know that mo:e real dan- fof breaWast dear?” asked 

ger lurks in a common cold than ia . , , .
anv other of the minor ailments? dustmarnei. His wife looked at 
The safe way is to take Chamber - turn with troubled eyes. It was ,o
Iain’s Cough Remedy, a thoroughly have be:n ta:on” she said, "but Pork, By carcass, per lb.... 
reliable preparation, and rid year- j pOOI. cook's burnt it." 
self of the cold as quicriy as pos- thin,. . iodepd’"cible. This remedy is for sale by all co(f; 1 “°uld TUmî iad*;d
r'-alers. exclaimed Mr. Just married. "Con-

. 10 to. 14I 79-21PHONE-> .16
.60

Dr. F. S. AndersenWHOLESALETHE MAYOR’S WELCOME.
At Tuesday evening’s cession Mayor 

Gouchcr was introduced ana read a 
and j cordial address to the visitors, 

broad*y in this ; referred in a happy mann:r to the 
golden* jubilee of this Association, 

growth of

.09 Graduate ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5. x

gard to raising fruit and interest 
has sadly deteriorated.

that we should advert is?

.08 to .10“Poor Beef,It is necee-
He 7»eary

launch out more 
mâtter. Other Provinces are hav.ng 
exhibits that are talked of far afield,

There is no better medicine made 
Have you given her nc- for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough

II acts on nature’s plan, 
secre-

found her!
; rice?” "Oh, no, we musa’t be too 

save that tirl!” cress with her, darLng," said 
"Why den’t, wife.

Remedy.
. . relic res the lungs, opens tie 
ri’ lions, aids expectoration; and 

"She’s so young and inexper- st0re3 the system ta a healthy con- 
ieneed. Won’t you be satisfied with dition. For sale by all dea’ers. 
a kiss for breakfast?” she coaxed

RESCUE DELAYED.thethetouched on 
"Orchard town ’ since the first visit 
of this body to ,our town in 1837, 
and after expounding on the growth

çrganrration.

and Neva Scotia should come into 
He advised h iving

"Hurry up and 
bawled the fire chief, 
you hurry?"

The fir .-msn bent o:er and whis
pered down three stories:

"I’ll h’ve her on the ladder in a , arcaly. 
minute, dh ef, I’m waiting for her to Mr. Justmarried, suddenly pacified,

"Call her in!"

!re-

W. A. Hillsthe procession, 
a large exhibit at Halifax, or any 
large port where fruit could be vacily 
shipped from. If an exhibition were 
held in Halifax in November, people

of this <-and work 
f nally extended a hearty welcome to ARCHITECT

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.
"AU right, dear,” replied RECORD FARE OF

FISH AT BOSTON.one end all.
Dr. Sponagle followed with & kindly curl her hair."would then find time, both to attend

❖44 Boston, Jan. 27—One of the largest 
fares of fresh fish ever landed in 
Boston in mid-wmter was brought 
in today by thirty sailboats. The

THE UNCERTAINTIES OF LIFE.
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Ayiesford N. S,

45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.

ywarngff
A story is going the rounds that

TER Mr. Lloyd-George being cornered tie 
. other day by a solemn philosopher, total for the day reaching 703,000 
who was determined to discuss the pounds or 354 tons, o. cod, haddock, 
uncertainties of life, managed to hake an<* halibut. Retail prices 
escape by a story wjiich tamporarily dropped materially during the day. 
floored the philosopher. "Yes," said j 

! the Chancellor, "life is certainly full ' 
of uncertainties. I have in mind a ' 
military friend ^ho used to laugh 
at a timid little woman because she 
was alarmed at the noise of a can
non when a salute was fired. He sub- !

The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 
bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its present standing, will be contin
ued and every effort made to be 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

/
A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

„ OFFICE anv RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. TV. Beckwith** Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

NWO A i A GRATEFUL
I COUPLE>

S. KERR,
SMOKING
TOBACCO

Nova Scotia Man and Wife Both 
Benefited By GIN PILLS

UST how much 
difference GIN 

^ PILLS can make in 
» the home life can be 

guessed from the 
Ssl letter below. Where 

formerly both 
husband and wife 
were in more or less 
constant misery with 
backache, they are 
now delighted to be 
almost free of the old 
trouble.

Lyons Brook, N.S. 
"You are perfectly 

free to use my name 
in any way to benefit 

GIN PILLS, for they deserve the high
est praise. My back has never troubled 
me since taking GIN PILLS, and my 
wife feels much better after taking GIN 
PILLS for her back. She thinks GIN 
PILLS will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.
Why shouldn’t you or any of your 

friends who may be suffering with 
Backache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Weak or Strained Kidneys, 
Burning or Scalding Urine, Painful 
Urination or frequent colds in the 

Thie is the season of the year when Kidneys and Bladder, get the same 
mothers feel very much concerned relief that so quickly came to the Nauss 
over the ' frequent colds « contracted by home when they started to use gin
their children, and have abundant PILLS? ptttq on.
reason for it as every cold • weattens Remember, you bnyGIN PILLS on. 
the lungs, lowers the virility and our standing guarantee that they wiU 
paves the way for the more serious cure or your money wdl ^gromptly
diseases that so often follow Cham- ce-f“”fjtree if y'ou write National Drug 
berlain’s Cough Remedy is famous for, f£“^hefmicJ yCo^0{ Canada, Limited! 
its cures, and is pleasant and safe _ , 151
to take. For sale by all dealers. 1 Toronto.

Prin cipasequently married that timid woman, 
and six mon’.tri later he took 
his boots in the ball when be 
In late at night."

UNDERTAKING*A.y*' (S off
» V /came We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. fi- HICK& Manager

\rA ❖ TEA POT REPLACES Hi
Two or three young men were ex

hibiting with great satisfaction the 
results of a dyy’s fishing, whereup

on a young woman remarked, very 
demurely, “Fish go in schools, do 
they not?" "I believe they do; but 
why do you ask?” "Oh, nothing, 
only I was just thinking that you 
must have broken up an infant 
class."

PORRIDGE POT.I*
1\

And Scotch Physique is SaM to be 
Declining as Result.The Sport’s Verdict:

“GEEI
IT'S GREAT!”

m

) 14.—“Sandy” isLondon, Jan. 
abandoning his traditional poi ridge 
for tea with deplorable effects on the 
physique of the rising generation. 
This lament is contained in the ef-

>

1 ^ - Wmm 4I’
Xfol the committee an 

in the Scottish
i ficial report 

medical service❖VWThis world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 
15c. a cut at all the best 
Stores.

» • A STUDY IN ANATOMY.

"Mamma, what part of the body 
is the trombone?”

No part of the body, my dear."
Yes, it is, because it says in the 

paper here that last night while re
turning from the symphony concert 
Professor Gridel fell and broke his 
trombone.”

Highlands.
Dr. Murray .told the committee thlat 

the unsuitable and sometimes insuf
ficient dietary is causing serious 
physical deterioration, especially the 
excessive indulgence in overbrewed

t

THEÜ E/ tea.
"The great feature of this decad

ence, ’ the report goes on to say, 
"is the abuse of tea. The good old 
porridge pot has fallep from its high 
estate, and the teapot hag been ex
alted to its place.

"Probably more than fifty per cent 
of the children go to school on a 
breakfast of tea and brqid. The 
form* is usually long stewed.

A large proportion of these chil
dren live so far from school that 
they cannot go home for the 
day meal, and work all day on this 
inadequate breakfast.

mm You waste in looking up do-' 
mestk help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted” ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is reed
by the 
goes loto hundreds d homes 
^tbat get no other.

? 1

C o

m
Hr-*|e Sorr leiiF»'mid

lb

z

MISSES

Dearness & Fhaleo
wish to announce to their customers 
that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK;
the store lately vacated by Mr» 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 
to serve the general public.

1
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CbC meekly monitor Accidental Diath of
PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance co.
John H. Savarv■ : IESTABLISHED 187S

—AND— 30 -B3AVS - 30
Strong & Whitman e Big Bargains

■ ' - 1 i
_____ . ' One cî tin saiîdwt cc: rr nrcs thj

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Mtn.ter has ever been called upon to
1 publish was that of the death Qf one 
I Of Bridgetown'* fln:st young cuisctia 
from the accidental discharge of a 

Published Every Wednesday. revolver, which occurred oui y a few 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8 months ago. Today these column?

—— | must chronicle a similar sad event,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— which be'ell the youngest son of 

* mi nn *** ,eer* 2 pa*d *dvanfe Judge Savory of Annapolis, John H.£zr*rz. *»’«•. «- -«««■* «- ^ «
SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE- ottawa . at Stoughton, Sank. 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are Savary was in the prime of 
•aid and their paper ordered to be manhood 
«•continued.

iHigh Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management * 1

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
CHE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

I

.!W:îï -

Capt. S. M. Beardsley The coming Thirty Days. Do not miss this 

money saving opportunity !Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

/

Mr.
young

when thus ruthlessly 
He wassnatched away by death, 

about thirty years of age, and will 
te remembered by ny;ny in Bridge
town as a promising young lad of 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1913. w niing personalty, who lr:Id a posi-
- tfon on the staff of the Union Ban> 

—A r3volvtion in the methods o! < f Ha i'ax ia 
farming is apparently approaching, i doien y<a.U ago.
It hhs been often stated that the Judge S&vary and the 
farmers of Nova Scotia were “land Savary, who was

Ladies’ Coats
•Sll.RO SI2.2R I12.R0 $12.98 SI5.50 
. 7.75 7. OS 7.98 tf.75 10.60

Boys’ and Youths’ Sweaters
$ .45 6 .60 $ .75

.32 .46 .55

M K- PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Regular.. 
Sale Price Regular | JH.........

Sale Price........ . ......................
All other price# 25 p. c. offCUT PRICES Ladies’ Black Frieze Coats

h Vp-to-date lengths and stylos, sizes 36 to 44. Very 
special price Toques and Aviation Caps

Regular... .f .25 f .45 8 .48 8 .50 8 .60 8 .65 8 .95 
bale Price.

Brlc’c town
He was a son o!

late Mrs.

82.758 J tile

0For This Month Only# 19 .30 .35 .39 .45 .49 .68Misses’ and Children’s Coats 
_____________ A great snap. 35 p. c. off

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Muffs
Going at less than cost 

Regular...
Sale Price.

All other prices 25 p. <\ off.

Ladies’ Heavy Dressing Gowns
The kind that will w»»h. only a few left, 83.98 
................................... .......... .................... 82.75

V
a grand-niece pf 

more ! the late Hon. Joseph Howe, Nova 
land than they could ma>e profitable, j Scotia's most honored statesman. 
Several years ago the movement 
star tv j in some of the more con
gested countries of the old land to
experiment in intensive farming, church, Kingston, Ont., who 
"Ten acres enough’’ was the cry, and Panied the body home, and

Knitted Wool Goods
Shawls. Clouds, Mufflers, Mitts, Gloves, Bootees 

Infantees, Infants’ Jackets, etc. all 25 p. c. off.

Plain and Striped Flannelettes
Regular. . . 8 .10 f .12 8 .13 8 .15 8 .16 8 .20 8 .22 
Sale Price .08 .91 .10 .11

Buffalo Robes, Rubber Lined.poor/’—that is tisat they had 1#
I

am%
He wus unmarried, and is survived 

by hi#: father and two brothers, Rev. 
1 h ornas W., rector of

Extra Quality Horse Blankets 11 very 
low priçes. 0 .. 82.60 85.00 87.75 89.00 812.00 

.. 1.75 3.50 5.50 6.30 8.401
0t. James’ §a :coni- .12 ,15 .17

We are letting these goods go with 20 
per cent off for cash. It will pay you to get 
our prices on these goods before buying 
elsewhere, These goods are at cost.

ZvH. P.
th> feasibility of profitable farming ; Otty Savtry, barrister in Calgary, 
on a small section of land was de- Hie only sister d el some I 10 pair Flannelette Blankets 

The larger size for $1.25Etyears ego.
monstrated. • Npw, the demenstrat rs Services condvctcd by Canon 1 ratt 
of intensive fanning ere going still of Stoughton, and Rev. Mr.
further end declare “two and a half j tcç't p'yç at the FSfIdtL'X of F-K.
acres are çnough," When they and- McRae, ii Regina, after which
teed in teaching us howto get a body was conveyed to Nora Scot**,
good living out of “the back yard” arriving at Digby 
they will hare solved the pro- L C. R. and the D. A. R. The body 
blem of the cost of high living. was met at Bridgetown by Judg - 

The Toronto Globe says: S. vary.
“Many, njiny years ago the Interment took place ar 

“ablest agricultural authorities de- Hill Cemetery, Digby, the servi «2 be- 
"clared that with small farms and înV conducted by the Rev. W. Drif- 
'‘intensive culture Great Britain r«cfor of Holy Trinity church,
"and Ireland could easily mam tain 
“nearly one hundred and fifty mil- 
"licu people. At the Guelph Ag- 
“ricultural and Experimental Union 
“it was shown that 
“holding of two and a half acres, |
"intensively farmed, and every- j
“thing turned to good account, a „ , .. ... _ .afternoon of Nomination Day that
••mad ’“111.1 ’! PCr ,year T would be 110 election we sup-

made in.addition to, supplying the 1 pose thc ra*payers want to know
“home with vegetables, fruit, eggs, the fflCt8 in coan,ction with the
“honey, milk, butter and the like. | matfce* °n Wltn tbe
“An experiment - with ten acres j ünde^. the
“showed that it was too much for
“one family to cultivate intensive-
“ly. The day of the small farm or

• “allotment, especially near large
“centres of population,, is applr-
“ently close at hand even in Can-

forW
Garth Dainty Kimono Goods

A nice variety of patterns, regular 22c. and 25e. 
Going per yard at

White Wool Blankets
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO. A few pairs only, sizes 60 to 80the 18c Regular . 

Sale Price 83.75 84.25 
. 2.75 3.259 Ladies Flannelette Night Gowns

Regular....
Sale Price..

by way of the

Crowe, Elliott & Co. Limited.„7* .......... 8 .75 8 .85 81-15
.......... 59 .65 .89

. * ...
Men’s Stanfield Underwear

81.00 11.25 81.50 
.80 1.05 1.15

Regular
Sale Price..............

Sizes 34 to 44
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis. I Misses Flannelette Night Gowns

* .58 8 .85
.42 .65

Forest
Regular......................................
Sale Price................ ...............

Siz3s 12, 14 and 16 years. Boy#’ Stanfield Underwear 
25 p. c. offLadies Black Sateen Underskirts

..8 .59 8 .90 8 .98 81.25 81.50 81 65 
... .39 .65 .75 .89 1.10 1.15

Civic Elections in Middleton Regular... 
Sale Price .Bargains in Women's and Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 

Sizes 7 to 10, going at 19c. per pairFor the first time in the Town s 
! history Middleton is to have a ep ic

As it 
until the

on a small BOOTS AND SHOES Ladies’ Flannelette WaistsIelection on Tuesday next, 
was generally expected

Regular, 
Sale Price

60c. tpid 85c. 
45ç. and 59c. Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear 

Regular 60c. kind for 42c.By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.

Em broidered Corset Covers
Regular 8 .28 $ .32 8 .38 $ .45 8 .50 8 .60 8-75 8 1.10 
Sale Price .22 25 .29 .32 .39 .42 .55 Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear 

Going for 29c. each piece
85

BEST QUALITY GOODS Long Sleeved Knitted Corset Covers 
19c. each

agreement or under
standing which has existed between 
the two political parties since the 
incorporation of Miàdfetcn, the Lib
erals, whose selection it was this 

I year, chose Conn. F. E. Bentley, Dr. 
» J. A.

AT <LOWEST PRICES Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,
!GIVE US -A CALL. Reefers and Suits

A big saving on these lines 25 p. c. off
Ladies Knitted Undervest & Drawers

Regular 8 .25 8 .35 8 .42 8 .45 8 .55 8 .90 8 .85 8 90 
Suie Price .19 .25 .32 .32 .39 .45 .59 .65B. D. NEIL.Y Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed

Cashmere Hose, 25 p. c. off
Spcnagle and Capt. J. H. 

Charlton. Requisitions were ctrcula-“ada.” Children’s and Misses’ Underwear
2 5 p. c. off

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S
ted for these three for the Council • 
aul O. P. Gouchter for r*-«ljctl >n as 
Mayor.

i-A NEW PARCEL POST,FOR CAN
ADA. Remnants ! Remnants !

Watch our Remn-mt Counter from day to day 
for great bargains.

Ladies’ and Men's Sweaters 
25 p. c. off

BREAD PRICES IN WINNIPEG AND 
ENGLAND.

A REMARKABLE WINTER.On Tuesday afternoon Mr. RobieInformation has been sent out
that upon? the re-assembling of Par- Morton came to the Town Hall to This is a most Unusual mid-winter,
liament a bill will be introduced by Me a nomination for Mr. Isaac no* snow or ice, open rivers, fre- Tbe following interesting letter
the Postmaster General providing i ^OUn£ as Councillor. quent rains and a mild tempera- *rom aD Englishman
for the establishment in Canada of ■ When Mr- Morton's intentionu were ture. While an open winter has wide *Preacl between
the Parcel -post. The understand- known several citizens endeavored to many pleasing features, yet it has its ‘ea<^ *n Winnipeg
ingis that the Government will tak* persuade him to withdraw the nom- drawbacks, especially in agricultural ^have been a resident of this city
lîtion^s n««s^0ntt»8 inaticn and avoid putting the Town and lumbering districts. The cut ,or ^ about two years,
system. The Canadian system will to the expensc of an election, and 0f logs will necessarily be light, as not help being struck
be modelled closely upon the British urged that as lcng aa an under- Bnow is needed for hauling purposes. great difference in prices as
parcel post system. For parcel post standing existed between the two Many evidences of an early spring pared w‘th those obtaining in tha

Canada shall be divided in- parties Liberal Conservatives should are seen on all sides. Driving old lajld. even after making a sub-
the °YukoD territory” and estlblishes honorably obeerVe R- Hé declined to through the country one notices tiny 6t^°ttel allowance fer 'conditions,
six instead of eight zones. These do ■°* buds ou many of the trees, whilst ,in "For instance, breed of
«ix zones shall include a local zone Aa there is, but one nomfn ition towt* the lilacs and rhododendron
embracing a city and its suburbs or for the mayoralty, Mr. Goucher will
a town and contiguous free mal de- be declared elected on’ Tuesday next 
livery routes, and five territorial , y
zones as follows:—1, The Maritime B t “ thtrc m four nominations
Provinces; 2, Quebec; 3, Ontario; 4, tor the Council, and but three va-
Tbe Prairie Provinces; 5, British Co- cancies, a poll will have to be
lnmbia. held.

These Prices For CASH ONLYbears on thj 
the prices o:

and in England:

ana ci.n-
with thd

FOXESi FOXES !com-

WINTER AND SPRING
I am now prepared to 

furnish Foxes,' ’Coons, 
Minks and other fur-bear
ing animals at short notice, 
and have on hand for im
mediate delivery four pairs 
of red and one pair of fine 
grey foxes and four pairs of 
'Coons, also one odd female 
fox.

.were born in captivity.
Particulars and prices on 

application.

Tailoringguaranteed 
quality is sold in England af from 
seven to eight cents per loaf of four 
pounds, while prices ruling here for a 
quantity in every way inferior 
from five to seven cents 
one-quarter pound load (if you get 
the right weight). All bread in 
England has to be weighed on 
livery, and the bread cart has to 
carry as part of the equipment a pair 
°i guaranteed government 
scales,

buehes are in bud, even leaven are 
to be seên on the latter. Innumer
able robins have been seen in the 
vicinity of Kempt, Caeleton and 
Deerfield, end a resident in the soui.il 
end of the town has reported the 
appearance of a white-throated spar
row, which is a sure forerunner of 
spring. Not only in Nova Beotia is 
this unseasonable weather being ex
perienced. * In New York electric fans 
are in use and a hot wave struck 
there recently. In letters received 
here frdm Washington, ice is being 
applied to the roots- of shjru.be, tress, 
pines, etc., to retard their budding 
end render them proof against frost, 
which may put in an appearance. In 
St. John, N. B., and in Halifax 

willows are betug picked. St

range 
per cne and All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED. #❖ We jindexwfîand that Mr. Young 

sented to the filing of his nomina
tion paper under 
that Capt. Charlton was not qual
ified and that there would be but 
three legal nominations to the Coun
cil, Capt. Charlton having received 
remuneration from the Town for hie 
services as revisor. A legal opin
ion, however, has been# received from 
the Attorney General, stating that if 
the Council accepts Capt. Charlton’s 
resignation before election day he 
will not be disqualified.— Outlook.

bays Wilson will move for
REPEAL OF PANAMA CLAUSE.

con- de
All these animals

the impression
Washington, Jan. 25.— Chairman 

Adamson, of the house committee, 
in a formal statement today, pre
dicted that one of t President elect 
Wilson’s first requests 'upon the 
coming congress would be for a re
peal of the free passage provision of 
the Panama Canal Act applying to 
American ships.

“The true issue for us to deter
mine Is, shall we rob our own people 
by an unjust discrimination to en
rich the coastwise shipping. trust? I 
Would not at all object to a brush 
with England if we had a just cause, 
but it looks very foolish and un
profitable to maintain any sort of 
row with her, commercial, diplo
matic or warlike, to defend the 
fliction of an incidental discrimina
tion caused by the immortal and un
just robbery of our treasury and the 
masses of the people to confer bene
fits upon a special interest.”

T. J. MARSHALLstamped 
no spring balances being al

lowed.
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.I see from this morning’s paper 

that eggs are sold in Philadelphia at 
twauty-three cents 
week for medium sized eggs I had to 
Pay in Winnipeg forty cents a dozen. 
Why is this?-

“Wheat is grown in Canada at 
outskirts.

in- Geo. L. PEARSON.
Paradise, N. S., Feb. 3rd. El

a dozen. Loot

TOWN Of BRIDGETOWN
our

Meeting of Ratepayers. SYDNEY BASIC 
SLAG

It is collected, - tran- 
sent serosa Che

pussy
cording to the old folks, the last 
winter like the present was

» shipped V to port, 
ocean, stored i„ Liverpool, Cardiff 
or London, freighted to the mills, 
where it is made into flour, which 
is sold to the baker, and the #atter 
sells the

SONS 0^ TEMPERANCE. I hereby give public notice - that a 
public meeting of the Ratepayers of the 
Town of Bridgetown will be held in the 
Council Chamber in the said Town of

over
11 has been reported to us that certain 
parties who arc interested in the sale 
of foreign Basic Slag are going through

the country making malicious, false and unfounded state
ments with regard to the quality of Sydney Basic Slag.

This is to give notice that $250.00 will be paid to the person 
or persons who furnish us with such evidence as will enable us 
successfully to prosecute any responsible parties who are mak
ing such statements.

CROWE & ROSS. .
Solicitors for

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, N. S.

thirty years ago.Old Colony Division No. 926, of the 
Sons of Temperance, 
ised at Clemen tap ort,
28th, with twenty-three members, and 
the following staff of officers:—

W. P.—Miss Lillian R. Hicks 
W. A.—C. F. Tupper 
R. S.—Mrs. Lottie Fraser 
A.R.S.—Miss Mildred Walker 
F. 8.—Miss Lena Hicks 
Treas.—Mrs. Fred Jones 
Chap.—Miss Sophia Berry 
Con.—John Rawding 
A. C.—Hilda Berry 
I. 8.—William Rawding 
O. 8.—Harry Rawding 
Patron of Y. P. Work—Mrs.

McFadden 1 
Appointed as P. W. P.— Mr. Elias, 

Rawding
Night of meeting Friday.

in- wae re-organ- The C. P. R. at St. Jobson January, finished product at leas Bridgetown on Wednesday evening, the
19th day of February instant, at 7.30 
p. m., under section 143 of the Town’s, 

re- Incorporation Act.
At which meeting there will be sub

mitted to th-3 ratepayers for approval, 
a proposed expenditure of a sum .of 

au‘ money not exceeding the sum of 
six thousand dollars, for the making’of 
permanent streets in the town.

than half the coat tfcre. 
the profit?

Who gets 
Not the producer, and, 

from what I can learn, not the 
tailer. Who then? Combines, 
time this was altered, aid- I think 
it is time that either co-operative 
society be formed or that the 
tfaoritiee take the matter up. I quite 
appreciate the difficulties here, 
the strong vested interests and ig
norant foreign population, but a- 
mongst the more intelligent surely 
some way may be found to- put 
things on a more reasonable basis.

------------ O—---------- /
Here is a message of hope and 

good chieer from Mrs. C. J. Martin1 ....
Boone Mill, Va., who is the mother Admiral Ransford D. Buckman, who
of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin according to a special cable de- 
was cured of stomach trouble and® spatch, is said to have drawn up 'the 
constipation by Chamberlain’s Tab-1 Erogram x followed by the Turkish 
lets after five years Gf suffering, 1 5** in„ite recent, *>rtie from the
and now recommends these tablets * B,Qxfane^ „e’^.e 831 d *° be a native
to the public. Sold by all dealers. 1 of Nova Scotie*

St. John, Jan. 30—A report was 
published this week that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. were negotiating 
for a corner block on King Street, which 
if it were secured, they will erect a large 
office building on. The first steamer of 
the company’s new service between 
Trieste and Canada will arrive at St. 
John in April. Word comes from Nova 
Scotia that the company will, early next 
summer, put a new 22 knot triple 
screw steamer on the Bay of Fundy ' 
route between St. John and Digby, so 
that the journey from St. John to Hali
fax by the Bay may be shortened to six 
hours. The company will hereafter have 
two steamers making daily trips between 
St. John and Digby during the summer ‘ 
canon.

It is
MARRIED

BENT—CURRIER. — At Amesbury, 
'Jan. 27th, by Rev. 8. J. Gann, pas
tor of the Market Street Baptist 
Church, Amesbury,, Mass., Mr. 
Archie P. Bent, of Clairmont, N. 
H., eon of Mr. Sydney. Bent, Bridge
town, N. S., and Miss Grace B. 
Currie, of Amesbury.

with

$250. Reward :/By order of the Town Council.
HARRY RUGGLES.

Town Clerk.
Dated February 4th, A. D. 1913, 3i.

4

John

CONNELL—THIBIDEAU. - At the 
St. Thomas’ Roman Catholic 
church, Annapolis, Wednesday, Jan. 
29th, by Rev. Fr.

% It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor^ Sentinel

Grace, p.p., 
Mamie Thibidèau to Hastings Con
nell, of Bridgetown.

• \

MÎNARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph
theria.
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PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL:

ClassifiedI
^^OptometAM 
,1 Phyùcat itje Sp*uaù*t\
Will be at St. James’ Hotel, Bridge-

1 ADVERTISEMENTS g
û# you hear the jtngle of the he-Is? Miss Alice Hatfield, of Arcadia, is 

the guest cf Miss Mary Jost.
ÿ 1.V

The Bridgetown Importing HonseMass i will he celebrated at St. Al- 
paonsD's Church at 11 o’clock on j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prat and twin 
Sunday :next and Vespers at. 3 baby toys returned to their home in 
o'clock. *' Calgary last week.

.• *

town, Wednesday, 12th in.st.from Ip. m. 
until same hour next day, evening in
cluded, 
peddling.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. B 
a line; Three consecutive I 
issues will be charged as L 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. ti 

f iTkTkiirgwrirgrwi i

*
Mrs. I. B. Freeman is confined toThe young ladies of the Baptist 

Church intend holding a Valentine tho house by'illness, having a iain- 
8oc:aI in the vestry of the church ôn ( hi abscess in her head.
Friday evening, Feb. 14th.

i$t. r i c 11 y ^professional. No

I IB
talij Lawrence Harlow, Milledge Falter 

In connection with the eonCert at ! and Harlan Phinney have returned to 
> the Recreation Hall last week, the ! Acadia, after a few days* vacation. 

Monitor inadvertently omitted to 
mention that Mrs. A. R. Bishop acted 
as the efficient accompanist.

* KENNETH L. DODGE Clearance SaleBusiness Noticesa

has great pleasure in in
forming the general public 
that he has taken over the 
Store lately occupied by 
Mrs. S, C. Turner in Gran-

His Honor Judge S&vary was In 
town on Saturday morning, and 
was join :d by hie eldest son, the 
Rev. T. W. Savary, from Kingston, 
Ontario, who hid travelled over 
night by the Intercolonial with the 
body of his brother, the late Jdha 
H. Savary.

Cranberries, 8 c*fite per quart.'
C. L. PIGGOTT.

With 30,000 barrels of apples the 
Furness steamer Kanawha left Mon
day night for London. This ia one 
of the largest shipments of apples 
ever ta>eq from Halifax i0 
cargo.

T. G. BISHOP A SON, Lawrence- 
town, are closing out their stock of 
General Merchandise at special Row 
prices for cash. * AUCTION SALE 
EVERY SATURDAY evening, com
mencing at 7.8) o'clock.

t
of

ville St., and has opened it 
as a RESTAURANT, Light 
Groceries, Candy and Fruit

li.one

White BlousesI r-i Henry B. Hicks leaves on Saturday 
fer Boston, to complete hie studies 
in Embalming and Sanitary Science, '.StOPC. 
when he will take his final C0-i ee at

Oranges from 15c. do*, tip at MRS. 
S. C. TURNER’S.*. «

21.Tfcb Monitor-Sentinel hopes to have 
the privilege of publishing the his- 
torict.1 paper, whixh formed a part 
of the program of the Paradis j Lit -,
erarv Society cn Mcndty evening, ia ! balming at Boston. Mrs. Hicks will ' fully solicited.

accompany him end visit friends in ,

I Beef, primest quality, from 4c. to 
ICC. per pound atYour patronage respect-ths Massachusetts College of Em- C. L. PIGGOTT. 75c[for’50c, $1.00 for|75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made 
over for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality, 
out at $1.00 each.

Twenty rounds Best Quality Gran
ulate 1 Sugcr for $1j;0 at

J. E. LLOYD A SONS.

an early issue.
,-> Boston and Westfield.

KEN’S RESTAURANTHenry Viets,The body o' Mrs.
formerly of Clenrntspori, arrived by j Dr. Adoniram Jud on Eaton, 
Boston boat on Wednesday last for over twenty years professor at Me
in ferment at her old home. The son Gill, and now general secretary for 
and daughter of - the deceased ac- tLe Department of Canada of the

Archaeological Institute of Ami riva,

■ifor
Hot Oxo served free from eight till 

ten p.m. on Wednesday (any time 3c. 
a cup). We will clearMRS. S. C. TURNER.

§Birthday Invitation Salt Mackerel, 10c. per pound.
C. L. PIGGOTT.

comps ned the body.
is making a tour through'the Dom- 

rarious' branches
->

An exchange reporls that a number | jL;on visitin' the 
of cooperage ccncerns in the Anna- Pleas e rememter the Birthday 

Party at Warren’s Hall, tomorrow ! Per P£Ck- 
(Thursday) evening, at eight o’clock.

The following invitation has been 
teat out by the ladies interested:—

! “A Birthday Party we Ta giving for

Best Annapolis Basin Cliams, 25cts.
J. E. LLOYD.of the Society. Dr. Eaton rs a na- 

Tclis Valley and Kings are being j tive 0f Granville Centre and a 
merged into one concern with one ; brother of ' Valentine and Burton- 
million dollars, which is to have its , Eaton> whom he visited at their HAIR WORK DONE. 

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- 

! “Will yon kindly meet with us in ed to.
Warren’s Hall.

“We are sending each guest &n »mel- 
! ope white, z-

J. W. BECKWITHown timber lands. homes last week.-o
It Is reported that the C. 1 >. R. 

has purchased a 22-knot triple- 
screw Clyde built boat for next sum- ! 
mer’s double daily service, to 
in connection with the S. S. Prince 
Rupert between Digby and St. John.

all,

League for the Protection of the 
Feeble-Minded MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill. Faby. 18th. if.run

HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, two 

acres land, 25 fruit tree s, good well, 
near church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON.
I Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos.

_______ ^____ __ I The local branch of the above League “Please return it yourself—or, sign
Those interested in the history of was held in the Presbyterian Church on j

Amapolis County will be delight id to Wednesday evening last, the Rev. N. A. j “
Savary’s lates McNeill in the chair.

The meeting having opened with | ')We Promi82 the num"-er 8ha11 Bcver
Containing Corrections ; prayer, it was proposed by the Rev. E. - be toId*’

and Additions," will be published in ! Underwood, seconded by Mr. Freeman,1
and carried, that the local Branch endor-

| Everythln^™|name if you write—
Enclosing a cent for each yen you 

are old— Overcoats.hear that Judge 
work, “Supplement to the History of j 
Annapolis, Lumbermen’s 

Supplies
‘Or if you prefer your age not to 

tell,
“A crisp new bill will do just as 

well.
“Have you heard what an effort was 

made last year
“Touurd Improving the state ti our 

Cemetery here?

WANTED At Sacrifice Prices.
Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 

to select from.

about four weeks’ time.
* sed the resolution as sent out by the 

parent organization at Halifax.
The resolution is as follows :>—

Mayor Stewart, of Truro, m his 
annual report, makes these sensible 
rtmnr" s “While I b:lie c fully in in
crement tax it.1 land values le>. ’..us
ine ss buildings and landlord ten m:n; 
houses, I deprecate increase in home
steads. That, & man should be taxed

TEACHER WANTED.
A Toucher for the Bear River East 

School Section. Applicants will 
please state, references and qualifica
tions. Apply to

RALPH DOUGLAS, Secty. 
Bear River East, Feb. 4th, 2ine.

at •

Karl Freeman's“ Whereas, teehle-mjndedness is now 
well recognize»! to be a common afF.'c- 
tion, prejudicing the interests of every. Men’s and Boys’ Suits.“Well, all contributions these envej-

CROSSCUT SAWSfamily in which a case develops, iqpnac-, , opes bring
ing the morality of communities in i “Go to help carry on this good a work

feeble-minded
for his improvements, in ma'tii g his
home more comfortable,■ beautiful which unprotected 
and attractive, is wrong and tends children live," and tending to cause “We surely will gire you a welcome 
uo discourage a spirit that should a gradual deterioration of the race hearty,
rather be encouraged." an,l a corresponding increase in the unfit “Aad b°Pe I™'11 attend our Virth'

On Saturday evening the residence and dependent classes ; 1 3 '
of the Rev. N. A. MacNeill was the And whereas, it is generally conceded /' tboSe un i, e to be Pre=tnt Will 
scene of an interesting presentation, that the interests of the feeble minded kindly lea'e their ui- elopes in care of 
A number of the révérand gmth- as well as of the community at targe- "X" War‘‘en- ^to'e’ tbey

man’s friends presented him with 4 demand that the feeble-minded should i b,in.de , ° added
handsome handbag au a token o! be segregated, and trained and cared for i , 6 ° a rec.up rom
their hi;h esteem and regard, ac in specially equipped institutions ; The cfïcït is being made through

“And whereas, no proper attempt is the83 public entertainments to in- 
being made to segregate and prrtect creuse the fund necessary to employ 
those who are so afflicted in our Pro- Mr. Grace, of Yarmouth, to con
vince ; tinue the work so efficiently begun in

“ Therefore resolved, that the atten- Riverside Cemetery during the past 
tion of the Gbveinment and Legislature season, 
of Nova Scotia be directed to the present 
deplorable state of feeble-minded persons 
in this Province, with the recommenda
tion that active steps be at once taken to 
ameliorate their condition. Further 
resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to each member of the Provincial 
Government.’

Mr. Karl Freeman and Mr. Ross 
agreed to exhibit resolutions in their 
stores with a view to securing signatures.

It is to be hoped the general public of 
adult age will avail themselves of the 
opportunity so that the resolutions may 
be forwarded to the Legislative Assembly 
on the earliest possible date.

The next meeting will be held_ in the 
vestry of -the- Baptist Church tm Wed 
nesday, Jan. 12th, at 8 p. m.

To be cleared out to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
greatly Reduced Prices

of the very best makes.in the spring. WANTED.— Hides and Pork. Will AXESpay market prices.
PERCY T. BATH. in double and single bit. Smart 

and Fowler makes.Granville, Jan. 2&th.v
LUMBERMEN’S

COATS
It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit.Fleece-lined andtvell made, selling 

at wholesale prices
)

J. HARRY HICKSK. FREEMAN j
Everything in Hardware

companied by many good wishes. 
The Rev. N. A. MacNeill, who 
taken

was
by surprise, 

kind
occasion was the anni-

X
completely 

thanked .he denors for their 
gift.
versary of his birthday.

P —
The

f

A snowy landscape on Tuesday
morning gave a wintery aspect, but 
failed to produce the sleighing and 
sledding long hoped for. Few run
ners made their appearance, but the 
snow was ankle-deep and made walk- 

. inp quite unpleasant. The snow
plough has been out of commission 
so long, however, that it forgot to 
put in an appearance. This morn
ing at ten o’clock the snow flakes 
are falling steadily, and it will not 
take much more enow to make a
good roadbed for rvnners.

» Stove Prices are 
Advancing.Methodist Church Notes.

NOTICEThe Epworth Leapue and the Aux
iliary of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society will join in a grand mis
sionary rally Friday evening. A 
special speaker has been secured in 
the person of Rev. James Neave, 
now on furlough from mission work 
in China. A cordial irritation to 
attend this meeting is extended to 
the public. A sliver offering is re
quested.*

The Auxiliary of the W. M. 8. wiU 
have charge of .the service next Sun- 
day-"evening. Rev, James Neave 
wiU be the preacher. Special music 
will ‘ be provided.

An unusually large number attend
ed the Epworth League social last 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Bums, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent.

For Two Weeks we will sell 
the Perfect Stove fitted to burn 
wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
advance-

We would respectfully ask 
that all accounts due us be 
arranged before January 15th.

❖ e BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY G. Ltd
Bridgetown,

Shelburne Gazette:—The fishing in
dustry in Lockeport is being prose
cuted with greater vigor this- win
ter, than ever before. But until 
last week the extreme variabiUty 
and uncertainty of the weather pre
vented the making of any large 
catches. As a result of four days.. . 
fishing two hundred and thirty thou
sand pounds of fresh fish were land
ed at this port, the honors being 
carried off by the trim little 
schooner R. L. McKenzie, and com
manded by Capt. Ralph McKenzie.
Not only did this schooner land 
greater quantity of fish than any of 
the other schooners, but the mag
nificent share of the crew, forty- 
eight dollars per man clear of all 
expenses, breaks all previous records 
for the same time in winter fishing 
from this port.

»

N. S

FOR SALE♦

Almost Buried to Death. FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 
wagon, nearly new. Cheap for cash 
or approved note With interest.

r W. R. TROOP.
J. Messenger’s)

;
1A very serious accident occurred at 

Granville Ferry dn Saturday night, 
when Mrs. Susan Reed was badly 
burned .and narrowly escaped fatal 
consequences, by the over-turning of a 
lamp. She had retired to her room, 
which was down stairs, and the rest 
of the farbily had gone upstairs.- 
Some time afterwards a member of 
the family smelled lamp-smoke, and 
going down to Mrs. Reed's room 
found the lamp over-turned and the 
bed-clothes burning, while Mrs. Reed 
was In bed unconscious.1 When found

So. Queen St., (epp. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, t.f. This will save the expense 

of second notices which on small 
accounts is quite an important 
item.

a FARM FOR SALE.
One and a half miles from Bridge

town, 100 acres good sandy loam, 2 
young orchards, has put up 200 bar
rels of apples, also pears and small 
fruit, good buildings, a large house, 
waiter in sink. Will sell right with 
stock) and farm implements or with
out a part of purchase. Money can 
remain on mortgage if desired.

Apply to

A CHANCE
A chance to get the most for 

your money.
If you want Choice Groceries 

cheap, give us a call,
ftTS adding Something New 

each week.
M0IÏVS BEST CHOCOLATES,

*

fVR. fl.JDuke of Connaught.
the fivmeg were creeping around her 
neck, and had her rsacuere been 
few seconds later nothing could have 
saved her .from death. She had been 
infirm for many months from a 
complication of diseases, ahd it la 
Supposed in an attempt to put out 
the light she over-turned the lamp 
with the disastrous results here 
stated. At latest reports she is re
covering from the shock as well as 
could be expected. Mrs. Reed is a 
sister-in-law of* Dr. deBlois of this 
town.

An Ottawa correspondait of ttie 
Halifax Chronicle state#:— It la 
learned on reliable information that 
there is practically no hope of their 
Royal Highnesses the - Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught returning to 
Canada from England next summer 
to complete the two year term of 
Office, for which His Royai Highness 
was appointed. The lTitiess of H6r 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Cob- 
naught, will, it is said, requite a 
serious surgical operation In Eng
land, and it is doubtful if sbte will 
be well enough for months to come 
to take tvy part in public func
tions.

MONITOR, OFFICE.
ai Very truly yours,

PIE SOCIAL.
Flashlight Division intend having a 

Pie Social in Hampton Hall on Fri- 
*day evening, the 14th (or on the first 
fine night following). After the 
social a program of music and reci
tations will be given by members of 
the Division, to commence at six 
o’clock. Proceeds for building horse 
sheds at the church. All are cord
ially invited. ,

Creams, old fashioned Cocoanut 
Macaroons, just fresh.

Pork, Saur Kraut and Dried 
Fish. J. H. HICKS & SONS,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-QUEEN STREET,Mrs. S. C. TURNER
Masonic Building

.
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1jApan^s flowers. / YOU CAN MAKE MONEY IN
, Opportunity for 
, Reliable Man in

Wealth if Qcsutv Confronts Eye ol 
Traveler on Every Hand.

Japan is n kingdom of flowers. Each 
month of the year has its favorite, 
and it is always a question whether 
the chrysanthemum or the cherry 
blossom is entitled to be called the 
national flower.

In April the cherry trees are radiant 
with blossoms. Usually pink in color, 
thes: beautiful flowers grow in clus
ters several inches wide. They have 
been the favorite theme tor the songs 
of poets for centuries, and are to 
Japan what the rose is to western 
nations. Their blooming time is the 
occasion of one of the national festi
vals. Some avenues in the island 
kingdom are lined with these resplen
dent trees and sre noted for their 
rare beauty and coloring. In Tokro 

■ there is a little river which, in April. 
for a distance of two miles, flows be
tween bunks laden with these blos- 

l soma. Ireople eome for miles around 
to behold the beauteous blossoms, 
',nd t,h-newspapers announce each 
day the variations in color assumed 
ns the trees come into their full regal 
splendor, Map* of the city ar«- sold 
on which are indicated by pink dots 
the location of the cherry groves. A 
perfect brocade of rich bouquets, in 
clouds of pale pink blossoms, stretches 
out in the perspective and all nature 

I seems to sing ths requiem of the win- 
Tfrr1 ter and the glad tidings of the vernal

17 , birth. ,
The glory of the month of August is 

th? sacred lotus flower, which is. par 
« excellence, ths emblem of the Budd-VOU Uliy hist faith. But the chrysanthemum.

^ he cause it is longer in bloom than
ft ASK any other native flower, is regarded as
^ U the emblem of longevity, and. perhaps

mm n better than any kindred bloom, typ-
j U U 1 fie* the national character.
- b , _ The chrysanthemum is. of course,

U G 3 I ^ ™ the November bloom, but the Japan
ese ar ■ wonderful floriculturists and 

C tfl B V 6 1 they manne> to have almost all the 
a V H flowers indigent to the country for

- -- RIADCFS their autumnal festivals. There ds a
f VOU Iwl U liL 3 lu *3 g0rgeous natural display which in

Japan adorns with a continuous bnl-
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor tor yourself.

. lai f the land, then put on
! their damask robes, and the vari

colored leaves are regarded by the 
natives as flowers, as part of Queen 
Flora's decorative scheme.

On one occasion when I visited 
Japan in the fall, writes an enthusi- 
nstic traveler, although the ground 

covered with a white frost, the 
< hrysanthemum was in the full blush 
cf its maturity and the foliag? rivalled 
the changing colors -of tha kaleido-

ofl

)

Insurance Agents r.

i
INSURE

in the

Nova - Scotia -Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

À

This District
Must be a competent, keen and aggres
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, or 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable or producing 
results. Apply

GewW. Elliett, 206 Keet Building, Toroito, 0»L

W3

rates before placing or r*- 
niwlug your lusvr nice

Get oa.*
“Ths Star of Alberta”i

C B. LONGMIRL
*re eHalifax tire lusnraacfc Company

ESTABLISHED 1809
Vfe are insuring properties of every 

■ascription, and solicit your patron-

|ML

• Sr i m WL^-î^tê
‘--I h 0J

ip
W<U,/

>.p. "riF //

.. -, : 'age-
Our rates are

1400,000. Losses promptly set-
low. Gash assets •scs’ia

BS■ . ------ SKover
tied. aAgent,

XV. XV. CHE5LEY 56.1- N. 5.Bridgetown, Ibe sneortiUy ctrs.ertc si.<$ o* -V£.'•«,,._g3y was discovered by a far-seeing, 
si-rewd mil* -y cifinotr attracts .-as district by the lure of the fine-t 
x lx, ..t in ths (Jiuodian West. Ht »qa? u lauds where the wide canyons 

of tl*j 1 '-tie Tov Eiver larraro- Id a peint, fce.e uust all railways cress. The O. F. K. 
' cl the shipping car.tar crsited wont ahead by leaps and bounds.

PASTnext lime«

Our New Stock of
ImiGROCERIES JKSSa tar-c a.

yi ™ I is

'm
‘&KS^É:

Is the best ever brouglit 
into Bridgetown. And as 
the quality is par t xc li
enee, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 
money.

N.

ItevHS'*

<. —».

iÉsm I?'rn
nnroriUT Carmanrc.y tJ-day is a thriving incorporated town, with not le.a 
PR r.SKP< 1 than 53 bus»’'ess places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water

supply syB'.ems are owned and operated by the people. Carmangay j

œrÆsis s
the ertira district is underlaid with coal of finest Galt quality.

Everything in Can
ned Goods., —

1, V ariety, qu 7%

X\W
rr—r

ar '/S M*M»kThere was every
vermiUion, red and-••■■■■I

orur.gê, green, ■ ■
purple, whieis, in the lignt of any 

i dime, would have been beautiful, but 
! here, at the first touch of dawn, the 
: vision was one never to b» forgotten, 
i comparable with nothing we had ever 
I b-heM even in my own glorious Lah- 
i fomia. Now -we- walked through the 

fallen foliage nflfle deep, now it drop
ped- overhead, and before us stretched 

path glittering with the bnch „ 
rvstals of frost which reflected the 

j brilliant colors of th2 autumn leaves 
like jewels in the diadem of an Indian 
queen, an Egyptian princess or a w:v 
ard o’ some diamond-decked grotto.

fillare what you are looking 
for when you go to buy

•••••t.I MiSMsI i»»i««el• •.Ma,I 
.«•»»

y••••■
■sa»»»»» at >»l 

till» 
•im

MIIMMOP**' O* 
IlllllUiffilSIll
iimm-Ffleeeee
liiîl.iS* ***■

fci III Si
ritiilf*••1 Tor hgroceries t—

Sa*

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

V'v

Oannanray grows as Alberta grows. That means a woraerful fu
ture. Four new rrulroa* are heading for Carmangay. Four ^new 

■ elevators arc trying to cope with t io tremendous wheat yields ox the

TZZSZS gstzEXT^ssssst ]
«saawsAt's ■

her doors, and will soon supply her sister cities in Aloerta.

FUTUREQueen St. 
BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTT S, 1 Japan’* Pancake Women.

One of the familiar sights >n the 
g-,reels of a dap-ai'cee town is Lie pen- 
cake woman, who, with her little 
brasier of coals and her liny frying 

AT ANNAPOLIS, pan, is usually Lund on a corner not
__ ____  far from a school. She has a bowl fu.l

uf delicious Latte*, a lad'e and a cake 
turner, and there is apt to lie a hun
gry crowd around her little stand as 
soon as ach x>l is out, for not many 
of the children are able to resist the 
smell of the. crisp pancakes, at least 
if they have any money. For a very 
small coin a child may fry and turn 
his own cakes, and happy is the one 
who has a number of coins in his lit
tle kimono sleeve and can fry and eat 
to his heart's content.

J.1.F0STER
CIVIC REPRESENTATIVESWOMEN DIVE FOR PEARLS.U-

The High Class 

Residential Section 

of CannangayAltaVistaWe Are Now Meet-
■?-

■ :

#»»»»»»»■♦♦»»♦»»#»»»♦»

WHEN ANSWERING AD? ♦ 
A V B RTISBMBNT8 « 
I» PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
* MONITOR-BENTON EL #

The pearl-divers of Japan are 
women. Along the coasts of the Bay 
of Ago aid the Bay of Kokasho the 
thirteen and fourteen year old girls, 
after -they have finished the primary 
school work, go to sea and Item 
to d^-e. They are In the water and 
learn to swim almost from baby
hood. 9 They wear a special drees, 
with the hair twisted up into a hard 
knot, The eyes are protected by 
glisses to prevent the entrance ol 
water.

A boat in commat-'l of men is as
signed to every fiv? or ten women 
divers to carry them to and from 
the fishing 
dive re arrive on the grounds they leap 
into the water at once and begin to 
gather oysters at the bottom.

The oysters are dropped into tubs 
suspended from their waists. When 
these are filled the divers are laieed 
to the surface and jump into the 
boats.

They dive to a depth of from five 
to thirty fathoms without any special 
apparatus, and retain their breath 
from one to three minutes:.—Stray 
Stories.

A meeting of the joint committees 
of the incorporated towns of Bridge
town, MiddlBton aU’-l Annapolis Roy
al met a special committee from 
the County Cornell on Wednesday 
evening last, in the offlc? of the 
Town Clerk to talk over ths matter 
of ars'-Semcnt between to* ns ianl 
covnty. Considerable discursion wac 
entered into, but no feasible seb-.me 
was propounded that was considered 
in advance of the present methods 
of eeitlement considering present con1 
dition*.

Mayor Goucher, Councillors Gate* 
tni B n ley repreiented Middleton; 
Clerk H. Ruggles and Councilor Sal- 

| ter the towns of Bridgotown, an 1 
Mayor Hawkeewortb 
Harris and Councillors Ctnn.ngbam 
and King the local Council.

President Whitman «presented the 
Board o.* Trade, which body was in
strumental in bringing forward the 
matter for discussion. 
w«3 represented by 
and Councillors Elliott, Healy, Fitch, 
Outhit, Pirigott, Thonas atd Trens- 
urer Outhit.— Spectator.

♦ lug the Demand For 

Choice Lots In
»

Already Alta Vista has beautiful homes costing as high as $4,000.
Every lot is guaranteed high, dry and level Alta Vista is only a 
block from the Post Office and City Hall.

OH the FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WELL INCREASE $25 A LOT 

Time is money in Aha Vista (Cannangay) to-day! ,Buy at once. Send coupon for booklet 
with views, maps, etc. DO IT NOW.

»
».

.TURKISH CABINET RESIGNED.

Minister of War Assassinated—Looks 
Like More War. Advertising.

Until business is successful without 
a proper store, proper employes and 
the right amount of capital it must be 
assumed that these three condition* 
are essential to the conduct of profit
able trade, and it is as obvious tnak 
bo long as advertising accomplishes 
the business of profit advertising is 
necessary for the upbuilding of busi* 
ness. The mere appearance of adver
tising indicates that business is being 
done or will be done, and so long as 
everybody prefers to buy ol men of 
success rather than of men of failure 
just so long will the man who adver
tises be likely to do the largest busi
ness.

d

!

Constantinople, January 23—Nazim 
Pasha, the former War Minister, and 
commander of the Turkish army, was 
shot dead during demonstrations here

Western
When thegrounds.

Head Office, 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIOtonight.
Naxim Pasha was shot during the 

monétisations which preceded thî 
resignation of the Cabinet. Enver 
Bey and Talaat Bey had given ex
plicit orders that no blood should 
fee shed, but Nazim Pasha’s Aide-de- 
Camp fired from a window of the 
Forte at Enver Bey and his compan- 

returned the fire.

Clerk F. W.

Cut out and Mail This Coupon TodayTTTCAD OFFICE 4 
204 Kent Building, Toronte CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.

H4 gent Building, Toronto, Ont.
wttbont obligation on my part, literature 
n..ir<M end views of Carmans*?-

i ~r*
. " 1* fef

The Otunty 
Warden Clarke Montreal, N

11ion, and they 
Their bullets killed Nazim Pasha 
himself. In spite of this tragedy 
there was no disturbance of order

Beating the Walter.
One of the -regular customers of a 

city restaurant observed for several 
mornings that when serving the dishes 
a new waiter would invariably get 
hie fingers in the meat and vegetable 
dishes. When the aforesaid waiter 
came around to the table one morning 
the customer gave the following order,

sarcastic

ers WKM...>:<cs a
1 1M. 1.-8

*> Ottawa. TvVï-ï- .v.Trrv <ï?S«Hailey burr. iimpiii ■ jl pa ii ■*•*>•* m
MON1TOR-8BNTINBL. Bridgetown, .1(Hamilton Spectator.)elsewhere.

The Turkish Cabinet resigned be
cause the National Assembly decided 
to give Adrlanople to the Bulgarian 
Allies and the Aegean Islands ,to the 
Great Powers.

The' young Turks party are now in 
power, and whether that means more 
war is still in the balance. ,

The Allies at the Peace Conference 
are more than1 angry at the turn of 
aflairs in Constantinople, and they 
are in no mood to be further trifled 
with.

No less than two hundred thojeand 
Americans are expected to cross the 
line this year to settle in Canada. 
The Buffalo Courier asks if, at this 
rate, there is not a dunger of us be
coming Americanized. Not even a 
little bit. It’s all working toward 
the other way round.

BOYS, LOOK!

••Pipes Out, No Smoking!”— Two 
o! the largest Amerffcan concerns, the 
United States Steel and American 
Bridge Corporation, have issued i or
ders forbidding the use of tobacco 
by their employees while at work, 
oB the ground that it is an injury
to health.

Bob B.-.rdette, hi his wise way 
says:

“My son, as long a* thou hast in :
thy skull ths sense of a jay bird, j
break from the cigarette, for lo, it 

„ . r causeth thy breath to stink like a
“Some way when I visit i glue factory; it renderetb thy mind

lageor city there comes orer me a ^ inteUi?ej|t thao that of a 
pent-up feeling. The sameness of Jt ^ dummy> yeF> thoU art a cipher 
is tiresome and I doubt it I could ^ ^ r-m knocied 0ff.”
en-joy it as weU as my country home ,<We dQ nQt cmploy boys In the
with its broad, fertile acres Back ^ ^ sm0-Ie Cigarettes.
of the house we see the UU> A' appllc-ant addicted to the «.of
woods, and I often think of the ^ would hardly in ter eS-us;
words, -The strength of the hills is he eeemed to possess q -slifi-
Hie also.’ I wonder if I should be ^ made hlm desirable, he
as contented should I ever leave woujd have to decide between the cig- 
the home wtire the happiest and arettes and the job.”— W. R. Heath 
best years of my U'e have been Vice-President Larkin Soap Com- 
speat.” * .... Pany, Buffalo.

MANY YOUNG LIVE3/8AVED
Wbile they were continuing thtewith somesupplemented 

comment :
‘‘Give me two hard boiled eggs with 

the shells on, a cocoanut and a pot of 
tea. Now, get your fingers in em, 
will you?”

ATTEMPT TO ROB BANK A1 ED
MONTON FOILED BY LIVER

POOL YOUTH.
Says the Victoria (B./C.) Colonist: 

“Two hundred orphan children were 
saved from fire in Montreal by thr 

the fire drill. Forty years

search. West managed to secure his
lying mnrby.revolver, which was 

and fired four\ehots at the men. 
They returned the fire, hitting him in 

Then they made 
while

Iuse of
ago fire drills In schools were un
known. It happened one day that 
a newspaper editor in St. John 
(N.B.) said good-bye to his little 
children at the door of a school 
house several stories In height. The 
thought occurred to him that a fire 
In that building would surely be 
attended with grave loep of life. 
When he reached his office he wrote 
for the Daily Telegraph an editorial 
calling on the school board to in. 
stitute a system of fire drill. The 
board acted immediately on the sug- 
Provincial Board of Education forth
with, made the rule applicable to all 
schools. The School Board ot Bos
ton, Massachusetts, followed suit, 
and one board after another all over 
America tell into line. How many 
young lives have been saved as the 
result of this newspaper suggestion 

; it would be very hard to say-

Edmonton, Alta.. JaB. 211.—Th2 most 
daring bank robbery In the history of 
this city, was palled off, at half- 
past twelve this morning, in the most 
thickly populated part of the city.

Two unknown masked men, carry- 
coil of rope, entered the Bank

~~ rur&tosib

KtÇ* - bfe ‘S&t)
~ -mu defy*'

Her Course In Life.
•‘Professor,” said Miss’Skylight, "I 

want you to suggest a course in life 
I have thought of journal-

u the fore arm.
their escape through the rear,

the outside who heard the 
unable to get la thî

• i
those on 
shots were 
front door, which the robbers 
locked after them. ■*,

for me.
■WwwiblI ■■ ..

"What are your natural lnclma-

••O, my soul yearns, and throbs, and 
pulsates with an ambition to give the 
world a lifework that shall be mar
velous in its aoope and weirdly en
trancing in the vastness ol its struc
tural beauty !” .

"Woman, you re bom to be a milli
ner.”

i had... — ■
RURAL CONTENTMENT. I lag a - 

ot Nova Scoria, and at the pot.it of 
demand îd of the only person 

building, * ledger-keeper

this mornihg at the local 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia

Inquiry
the gun 
IB the
named Clare West, that he throw up 
his hands. West refused to comply 

struggle ensued,

agency
elicited the information that young 
West, the btero of the occasion, is a 

of Liverpool, Nova Scotia.
of F. C. West, atil has 

the employ of the Bank for
Ht is ahp-t

cigar

native
He is a son 
tern in 
little over a year, 
twenty years of age.

and a desperate 
while many late pedestrians passed 
by, totally unaware of what was go- 

inside the bank, f Eventually
West

CI3
- iOMW-MU HINDS*—1 The Persian Apron.

An apron is the Persian royal stand
ard. A Persian who was a black
smith by trade raised a successful re
volt, and his leather apron, covered 
with jewels, is still borne in the van 
ol Persian armies. * -

tag on .MpMWWBBBBBB
the robbers managed to hi fid 
and hurriedly proceeded fcorthe outer 
safe, which they rifled o’ a hundred

If. the CLKANEST. SIMPLEST, »nd BEST HOME 
DYE. one am bay-Why yon don't even hnen to 
know whet KIND ol Cloth your Goode ere nude
oL-So Mletekee ere Impoeetblo.

Seed for. Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving remits of Dyeing over other cotori, 
^The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.. Limited,# Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. • mxdo'lars.

?

■

Ai:

Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.

Before purchasing else
where call and inspect our 
lines of

Overshoes 
and Rubbers

QUALITY COUNTS.
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The Boston and Yarmoith
Steamship Company.

Lost Their Lives **********************RT »• Whilp Coastingmt Real €$tateWinter Overcoats *: 3 "■•

,

fcf:

Wllat a Boston Paper Sajrs Ato.it 
The Canadian Corporation.

Pam boro, - N. 8., Jan. 22.—A 
double drowning took place hère to
day in which two brothers, Frederick 
and Robert Kelly, lost their lives. 
They were coasting cn the1 new dam 
or aboiteau, and coasted into an air 
he le. There were a number of people 
nearby, hut before any aPPlianeo 
could be got to them the boys had 
gone down. They w^re the sons of

4
*

.JSOAP (Boston American) *1 *♦JÔ
A Canadian corporation which will 

operate the strAmship lipis
owned cr controlled by the New
Haven Railroad ise Charles S. Mei- 
lcn’s plan for complying with the
new law forbidding railroads to 
steamship lines, according to infer- *Rebcrt Kelly, tailor, of this pla.e. 
motion iv the possession of the
American.

For Sale or To Letnow

"ITS It Cost so Little
AND

Does so Much.

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating,

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $15.00.

My residential 
ville street,
and half acre of land in garder.', 
number

property on Oraw- 
including house, stable

own ▲
of fruit

fruits. Possession given 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June ISth. t.Z.

tree* and small

|W|gW^|r|HElARG£gSMnH^jAM
Frederick was twelve years old, 
Robert eight years old. The l oly 
of Frederick was recovered about one 

Boston & Yar- hour after the accident, but uo far 
mouth Steamship Company, Limited, 
of Montreal. and it bas just taken 
over the Yarmouth division of 
Eastern Steamship Company.

Notification o' the authority of the 
Canadian company has been sunt a- 
round to a’l the thippers, and those 
who inow arj

and on or about

This corporation is already in ex
istence. It is the

-
—- the body of Eo' irt has not 1 e n 

found. The greatest sympathy cni 1 
the V°rr°w iy felt fer thi parents In 

the'.r sad affliction.

1... '-'--u.'i'jor

THE HOME HOUSE FOR SALE.
*

The desirable cottage, the property 
of Lae late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building* 
in good repair. Apply to

->
HOW A LARGE SQUARE CARD

BOARD BOX MAY BE UTILIZED EDWIN L. FISHER A
j g n? and rattling his stria? of pr.itLy 

THROUGH PLAY. * spools after him.j When he gets a little older he will 
A mother will very often wonder | to piay more boisterously. He

what mares her child so naugaty, so ^ will tide furiously in a rocker, driv- 
irritating every m.nute of t. e va>. ; ;ng another rocker chair as a horse 
From early morning until? the ciild j 
is. tucked away in its little cot for

BABY'S DEVELOPMENT awaiting devdop- Thc average vror.:-basket is uo r go j 
at all as a receptacle for the family $ 
mendifag. A commodious mending- 
box can be ' made -teem cue of the 
larga sjuare cardboard boxes now

goodmi nt-r. Merchant Tailor.The career of the Yarmouth 
l as been very exciting, 
apo it was the Dominic-a Atlcntic
Line, with three fine steamers— the soldas hat-shelters.
Frince George, Pr.no> Arthur and the Cover the box sides with chintz or 
B,);ton, ilying the British flag and cretonne and line tfc plainly with 
ofit ring the prettiest kind of com- sateen. Across the inside « corner ! |ü
petition to the Eastern Steamship place a fair-sized “pcoket,” also of n‘ 
Company’s

Line
Six months J. W. SALTER, 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
before him. He will play train with 
a I*nj string of ch .irs, while ha cits 
in the first one with a bill huug on
to the small broom, which is tied 
•to the chair, with a cord to "operate 
the tell. It should be mother’s bus
iness to see that his Ideas are en
larged in many directions; and then 
she should let him carry his imita-

\
■

HOME FOR SALE.the night it seems to drag upon 
her, and beat upon her like the 
waves of the ocean, upsetting ter 
nerves, and fatiguing her tody. The 
wee morsel of humanity, with _ its 
constant desires, its constant need of 
action, its constant craving for com
panionship, seems to drag the vitality j tions out as far as poscitle with 
faom her, with the result that sL$ > whatever means he may find at hand, 

and loses control jr is
She will sometime* in- j development, and mother must not 

terrupt the child's nagg'ng and
whining by a great nervous

*
Fine country, residence, just on me

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modem, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
tetion, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

A
International division, sateen, capable of bolding e etna of 

and refusing to get together and fix derning.-wool, cards o' buttons,
Pat£S* ^ From the box-lid remove the f*ps

Cn September 1st the Eastern and cover it with chintz, edged with 
Steamship Company announced that a wide frill. Then s am it to one 
jt bad Acquired the Dominion Atlan- side of the box. In the middle of 
tic Une between Bcstcn and Yar- the lined end can be attached 
meuth. The notice was signed by flannel needle-holder, etc. Such a 
O. H. Taylor, passenger traTc man box holds an astonishing amount of 
ager, Pier 14, North River, New York, mtnd.mg, and if covered with pretty 
and Ly H. H. Cudworth, genera’, material, is no disfigurement to a 
passenger agtat. India Wharf, Bos- room, 
ton.

Groceries,,tc.

Orchard1

Fine sit-

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuablë patronage 
cordially solicited.

becomes irritated, a great education and a great a
of herself.

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office,

mind the little extra disorder it 
is far easier and less 

mrce-wearing than for her to have h»r 
idle-minded child ri nging to her

out- causes. It 
willburst. Sometimes the mother 

slap or spank the child. Sometimes 
she will do what is worse—scream FOR SALE.

"That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, stable, 
orsbard and garden, 
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply* to 
J. B. WHITMAN.

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

Askirts all day, and vamperizin? he:
IT GROWS HAIR.COMPLETE MONOPOLY.or shout and stamp her feet at tbj j time and strength.

little one, with threatening gestures.
ThriP child becomes frightened 
hysterical and the mother continued

—-> This gave tit's New Haven's Eastern 
steamship interests a complete pLS-' 

Th** shalt not discard thy good sen8er and freight monopoly to 
to :erk and shout. After a long‘dress because it is faded, but bleach | southern Nova Scotia and New
siege during which the energies of to a pure whlte- Brunswick, since the Boston & Maine
toth become exhausted, mother ties Xhou shaH not pay out muti mcn. and Maine Central railroads 
a wit cloth about her head and baby ey for com p:ki8ters, because a salve trolkd the New Hav.n.
is ugly and sulky. cf soda and lard will cure the very Accordingly, there was g rent

prise when the Boston ft Yarmouth 
Steamship Company came into prom
inence

THE HOUSEWIFE’S DECALOGUE.and modernHere Are Facts We Want Yo i to 
Prove at Our RisL shop and 

Also one 
Poasee-In all our experience with hair

tunics there is one that has done 
more toward ga ning oar confidence ! 
than any other. We real*y believe !

are ccn-

aJ. E. Lloydaur- tbis remedy, known as Rexall "93" 
Hair Tonic is so superior to other jjj 
preparations that we offer it to you Hi 
with our personal and unqualified ™ 
promise that if ycu use It And it i 
doesn’t prove in every why satisfac
tory to yoli, we will, upon your 
mere request at our store, return to 
you the money you paid us for it. j

Rexall "98” Hair Tonic' actj scien
tifically, destroying the germs which 
are usually responsible for baldness.
It acts to penetrate "to the route of 
the hair, stimulating and nourtsh- 
?jg them. It is a most pleasant 
toilet w.-cessity, is delicately 
fumed, and will not gem nor 
manently stain the hair.

We want you to get a tottle of 
Rexall "93" Hair Tonie and use it as j 
directed. If it do.e nçt relieve scalp ' 
Irritation, remote dandruff, prevent 
the hair from falling out and

Mother has made a wrona start 
She should never have

worst corn cn>thy toe.
Thou shalt not use damp fruit, or 

thy cake will be heavy; after washing 
the curra,nts and raisino, thou shalt

with baby, 
allowed him to form the habit of as the owner cf the Yar-
banping upon her, thus exhausting 
hsr nervous and physical energies. 
Furthermore, the child does not 
learn to be resourceful when he Pis 
permitted to do this. He clings to 
his mother’s skirts, depending upon 
her f»r everything as she hurries 
about her daily work. He becomes 
what may be termed a disagreeable j 
child, nervous, fretful, difBculfe te 
please. He is seldom 
normal child physically.

- he be when he is so constantly in
an. abnormal mental condition? A 
child needs laughter, joy, and a calm 
brooding spirit In the parent, who 
guides him through bis infantile 
days.

Baby’s education should begin 
early. He must te taght very 
youag to depend somewhat upon 
himself. A mother finds great foy In 
retaking her baby to sleep; but nev
ertheless, as soon as she has nursed 
him, he should be laid in his little 
crib, and allowed to go to sleep in 
that way. Baby must be carrie 1 
abort and moved during his waking 
haurs, to be sure, for it is one of 
the ways he procures exercise. But 
ha must also be allowed to exercise 
by having his legs and feet freed 
of all covering some part of each 
day, so thaj he may kick them, as 
he moves and works his little 'arms 
for this is an independent exercise. 
Mother must learn1 to make him com
fortable, not by always taking him 
up in her arms end carrying him 
about with her wh:n he Is fretful; 
but after assur a? herself that there 
Is nothing in his clothing nor in 
his physical condition to cause him 
diècopfoi c, she should leave him, tat 

, cn his own resources, with a 
varsity of bright, pretty plàythings, 
among them always belag two or 
three objects which will make : dif
ferent noises. New toys, of coarse, 
should be introduced from time to 
time. For the handling of a variety 
at-1 objects is- baby's first really 
practical development. Mother should: 
styop occasionglly to play with baby, 
and show him how to enjoy his 
riches.

When baby is big enough to follow 
her about, she must be?in to edu
cate him more definitely In the use 
of his little hands. He should have 
plenty of bright-colored blofcks, which 
he will learn to build into wonderful 
structures. It is well for him also to 
have a little clay which he can learn 
to shape into animals, birds or 
other objects, very crudely at first, to 
be sure, but It will give him some 
idea of form. Mother’s discarded 
spools may . te covered with, bright 
colored paper, gilt, rod, blue and 
green, and bat y taught to string and 
unstring them. He will find much 
absorption in this occupation. And 
when he gets them fixed to suit hint 
he will probably trot about, drag

mouth line.
In the words of thebe sure they are thoroughly dry. ' 

Thou enalt
aanovnaement:

"Attention is respectfully call d ta 
ths within notice of adoption by this 
company of paeoenger tariffs, rules, 
notices, concurrences hereto’ore rest
ed in the Hasten Steamship 
Peny."

▲nd e g-e j to the bottom of this 
Canadian company’s circulars were 
the names ot O. H. Taylor, p 
ger traffic manager, North River, 
New York City, and H. H. Cudwortif 
of India Wharf, Boston.

It will occur to most persons that 
North River, New York, is a 
headquarters far the 
Montreal corporation operating be
tween New Ycrk aid Bojton, and 
alro strange that Mr. Taylor and 
Mr. Cudworth threw up their jobs 
with the Eastern steamship 
pany to work for the Canadians.

WHAT CUDWORTH SAYS.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Tnot throw away tour 

cream, but use it in place of butter, 
when thou art baking.

Thou shalt not dry white gloves <>r 
hose ia the sun, lest they turn yel
low.

I
A very desirable, centrally locate» 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families.The Monitor WeddingStationery. Small
money, bays it. For particulars ap
ply to

of
Com-

Thou shalt not discard thy rubber 
tag because ct a hqle, but fill with 
hot sand or salt, and ’twill give .11 

ow can the thou needest.

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

per
il! style, excellent in workmanship. Old EnglishThou shalt not let the juice ooze 

out from thy pie, because thou omet 
it by binding ■ the edge with 

a strip of white cloth wrusg out of 
cold water.

Thou eh alt not pay large sums far 
dry clean ng, but thou shalt 
"elbow grease"» with cake of 
nesla.

Thou shalt not allow cheese to 
mould when a cloth wet in vinegar 
and put over it will prevent.

Thou shalt not use thy new baking 
dishes until after thou hast put them 
in a pan of cold water, set where it 
will boil, atd then set away until 
water has cooled.—National Maga
zine.

per-
FARM FOR SALE.

Wedding Text. Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
queer 

manager c< a At Albany, farm at 258 
acres under cultivation, part orchard.

t is
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

58 scree pasture, balance weed:V US! pro-1

mote an Increased growth of hair,
timber lead, Including 26 acres hard 
wood never cot. Good

«

of S
and in every way give entire satis
faction, com} back and tell us.i aad 
get your money tack. Two sizes, f 
r.:c. tnd 11.80. So'.i cnly at our : 

The American- called up Mr. Cud- store—the Rexall Store—Royal Phar- 
worth and found him by getting tie macy, W. A. Warren.
Fa item Steamship Company's 
her.

rooms, bam, Carriage hoi 
For terms 
apply to

eta.
Cooa- id other informattow

Im M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office.* PRIME MEATS. %

*•>.num- i A Montreal despatch .saya:— There 
has been much speculation of Lite as 

j to the C. P. R. plena in connection 
with the formal taking over of tin[ 
Dominion Atlantic > » Railway toll 
steamship service. An m o iicemcnt /|\ 
regarding the taking over of the ' 
lines and their bein? operated under I f»\ 
the name of the C. P. R. had been

*Full line of all the very chociest Meats on 
the market at

"The Boston & Yarmouth Steam
ship Company, Limited, is 
treal corporation 
Yarmouth line,
Steamchip Company operates.

"Are you the general 
agent ml either or both of these 
panics?’’

"Of both."

* IMPORTANT NOTICE
'ftta Moi-1 

that owns theA MOTHER’S CREED. CASH PRICES According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes • 
paper from the ppet office and re
fuses "payment, akd tne man who al 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the coat off 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal «from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

which, the Eastern
- believe in little children a? the 

mod precious gift of heaven to 
earth.

I believe that they have Immortal 
souls, created in the image of God. 
coming from him and to retain to 
him.

I believe that in every child there 
are infinite possibilities for good or 
evil, and that the kind of influences 
with which we surround them in 
early childhood largely determines 
their future character.

I believe in play as the child’s nor
mal effort ta understand himself 
through free self-expression.

I be’ieve, too, in work suitable to 
ohildtood, and that the key In doing 
such work should come to the chili 
largely from the doing of it well.

I believe in freedom, but not in 
license.

I believe in wisely directing rather 
than stiffing activity.

I believe in regularity,, accuracy, 
punctuality, industry and applica
tion.
Ï believe in prompt, cheurful obed

ience, self-control, and self-forgetful- 
nsee.

I believe that in all this my exam
ple counts for more than my precept.

I believe that the calling of mother
hood is the holiest, and should be 
the happiest, of all earth's tasks.

Try our Sausages— i hey make you feel
pesseopjr I 

cam-
gOOd. *m MOSES & YOUNGlooked forward to by the people of 

the east as one of the final declar
ations of the 1912 administration. 
Nothing can be gleamid, however, as 
to the company’s Intentions in this

*1"Has the Yarmoath line been sold 
to the Canadian Company?"

“N®. It has always owned it.’’ 
"How at eut the Dominion Atlantic 

Line?"

mBridgetown MTGranville Street, m
regard, as the offleia’s say the time 

IH ' is not yet ripe for the ann-aunee- 
Tbat was taken over by the Bos- ir.ent of their plane, 

ton ft Yarmouth."
"They why did the Eastern Steam- ; SALVIA i« A Preparation 

ship Company announce that it - had -t-i . nr-ij frftW Un
secured the Dominion Line?” , { j « in announcing that Miss Wilson,

"Well, - I think you had better see AbuHCAOtly. Halifax, was the first lady to be ap-
the -vice-president. These details are i • "—Æ Ifo nted on a School Board in this Emma J., wife of Capt. W. V. .
very confusing,” raid Mr. Cudworth. This is an age of new discoveries. I ravines. Hon. Mr. Armstrong Spurr, died at her home In Deep

Vice-President Jones, of tits East-j To grow hair after it has fallen writes us that,.Mia* Eudora Hilto*. Broqk early, Wednesday morning,
ern Steamship Company, eould not be o ;t today is a reality. -^ . -of Yarmouth, was, on Feb. 17, 1896, aged savtnty-stx years, having been
located. SALVIA, ths Great . Hair Tonic and ; appointed a Mtxûber of the BdUrd of ill but six weeks. She fis survived

Dee seing, will positively create anew , School Commissioners for the M'on’- by her husband, seven sees and three 
growth of hair. * .■ ic-pality of Yarmouth, And that Mrs D., Deep Brook; E. W., New . Yotk,

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Dr. Frederick If you want t,o have a beautiful Csbcrne-Churchill was also appointed daughters: Capte. William F., Jôhn 
Friedman who last November ar: head of hair, free from dandruff, use a member. on the 15th April, 1911. Messrs. Sr A., of Sydney; Robert
Bounced at a meeting of. the Berlin j SALVIA once a day and watch the We apologize to these Indian. We and George of Deep Brook; and Roy,
Medical Society the discovery Qi reS-lts, | were well aware of the facte a* Fort George, B.C., Mrs. F. W. Rice,
what he believed to te a cure for SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall-1 etated by Mr. Armstrong, an I Deep Brook, Miss E. Blanche, Faw- 
evtry ferm of tuberculosis, ho* re- ing hair and resto-e the hair to its 1 should have remembered them wtei tucket, R; I., and Mise Grace, re
ceived the promise of an audience natural œlor. Tin greatest Hair writing the article. It Is an in- cently returned from Winnipeg,
with Lhe Mln’ister of the Interior to- Vigor known. it nee where errors unavoidably Mrs. Spurr was a daughter of the
mo.Tow, when he will place his tu- SALVIA is compounded by expert creep in in the rush of a newspa- late Mr. and Mrs. John Ditmarg, 
bercuioste serum at the Minister’s chemists. ‘ per o®ce. As Ya/mouth does not th3 Baptist church, was highly re
disposal. He h>s been moved to Watch your hair if it is falling want to lake £ny second place in spccted by a large circle of relat ves 
take this action by the fact that a out. If you don't you will rooner the progress of these modem move- Deep Brook. She was a member of 
number of physicians have teen ex- or later be bald. j ments, we are pleased to matia the end friends, and her d:ath will be
plotting what they assert is the SALVIA prevents baldness by fas- n:ccs?ary correction. In the matter L-aenly felt fer a long time in the
Friedman serum, tut Dr. Friedman tening the hair to the, roots. » of women as school commissioners community in which she resided.
says is not. Ladies will find SALVIA just the we are ia L.he ^ *f,d, The funeral takes place this after-

v i rs proud to state that the services , , . . ... , , .
hair dressing they are looking for. It c[ these ladles cn their Boards were noon nt half'Uost one with interment

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in ' makes the hair fluffy and is not most effective and pleasant.— Yar-,in Smith’s Cove, the services being
sticky. A large bottle, 59c. , motih Herald. conducted by Rev. John McFadden.

= - «E
»ti •>DEATH AT DEEP BROOK.

An Aged And Highly Regpected Lady 
Has Passed Away.

YARMOUTH IN THE LHAB.

:The Herald was in error lost week - .V
ot

.
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THE TUBERCULOSIS CURE

.

» TO REMOVE TEA STAINS.
-

To remove tea stains from cream 
wool voile dress, sponge with alcohol 
one wine glass, and ammonia one 
teaspooaful, and afterwards with 
clear alcohol.

T
MLNARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph

theria.Cows. W.,.i ■ i
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pcraMecScar HiverScltcisle,
Paradise, Feb. 3rd.— Mrs. lnglls 

Phinney, of Middleton, Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Morse.

Mr. Leslie Porter, of Yarmouth, 
was the guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

The Literary Club met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Long- 
ley on Monday evening, Feb. 3rd. 
The following program was given 
by the gentlemen:—

Victrola Selection—A. C. Frauman. 
Papsr— "Canadian Statesmen, ”—

Reginald Longley
Quartette, "Sleighiu; Seng."— H. 

A. Longley, II. W. Longley, J, C. 
Phinney, A. W. Phinney. 

g:ng—"Jac’r Frcst,"*— CvÇrcU

Belleisle, Feb. 3rd.—The annual "at 
home" the congregation of the 
church of St. Mary’s was held 
thï Hall on Thursday evening, the

FEBRUARY SNAPS IN

DRY GOODS
Bear River, Jan. 29th.—Cn Thurs

day last Mr. Obadlah Parker died at 
his home at the ape of sevcnty-eiijht 

Surviving him are bis wld-
JOHNSON’S Iin

IMQDYME years.
.ow, four sous and one daughter, 
also two brothers and one sister. 
The funeral services were held on

30th ult. A large compatiy war 
present and a most enioyable even
ing was sptnt, with a sumptuous 
and inviting tea prepared and rerved 
by the ladies. Afterward the com
pany was treated to a most inter
esting and humorous proggam, which 
had been prepared by the young 
folks. First came two vocal aelec- ^ 
tions most beautifully rendered by j Elder Sederquist Is remaining in 
the Rector, whose voice has only to I Bear River for a few days. During 
be htard to be -appreciated, Mrs. '• h1s stay he 
Lyle presiding at the ergan. Thy j services at the Adventist Tabernacle.
next was an original sketch, "A Mr. Licyd Potter, Annapolis; isact- 
Woman’s Business Meeting," by local 
taUnt, with Mrs. R. L. Dodge ip the 
«-hair, which was most laoghable.
The last number was ore

down the hous.\

-1LINIMENT
Sunday with interment in Mount 
Hope Cemetery. The funeral ser
mon was preached by Elder Geo. 
Sederquist, who came from Boston 
on Saturday for tbit purpose.

Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills,

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
éra morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
strains, etc.

BOYS’ WOOL HOSELADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS
ir> dozen only, all sizes, heavy Wool Hose, only.. .18

,7."i .8') $100 $1.00
.55 ..SO *• .85 1.35

Regular price".. 
Sale price .... MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR

Men’s heavy Fleeced Underwear, good -juality only .30
LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAPERSwill conduct special

STANFIELD S UNDERWEAR.75
.55

,55
.39

Regular price .. 
Sale'’price.

We have a few dozen red and blue label Stanfield’s 
Underwear which we will close ou*, at cost.

-.25- -Longley.
Reading— "Win.tr Evenings," — J. 

S. Longley.
Mr. Harvey Kinney hal the ’ mis- nuet—H. A. and H. W. Longley. |

fortune to break his arm last week.

ing mana-jer of the Royal Eanw dur
ing the absence of Mr. Romani. I25c and SOe 

everywhere

ilS. JOHNSON
J & co.,
J Cotton, Mass.

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATS ;
thatParsons' 

PUls 
Relieve 

Constipation
and 

Icadacbe

Paper—"Industrial History of Par
adise,"— F. W. Bishop.

Victrola BelectiP£_t~A. ç*. Freeman. 
Paper—"Political History of Para- 

• dise,"—R. 8. Leonard 
Eolo—H. W. Longley 
Addrefs—"Woman’s Rlgh’e," - -Rev.

82,2» - 98.7.> 63,00 61.00 64.75 
1.0U 2.25 3 00 3.25

81.50
1.10

81.25
.59

Regular price........
Sale Price.............

‘The Regular price 
Sale price............... 1-00 ‘

brought
Ethiopian Minstrels," led by "Uncle Miss Elisabeth Moore wcivt-.to New 

York on Wednesday last, where si» 
will spend the winter.

Miss Josephine Bulls went to Bos
ton on Wednesday last to visit 
friends during her vacation.

The Board of Trade held its annual 
meeting on Tuesday evening last, 
when matters of vital interest to the 
town were discussed. OHceto for the 
year are A. B. Marshall, President; 
Geo. T. Tapper, vice-president; W. 
E. Rcade, Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. W. M. Romans went to Halifax 
on Friday last.

Ebtn,” (Mr. Seth L. Gesner, who, is 
indeed an exper. In Ethiopian char
acter) They convulsed the tioU'e 
with laughter from teg nnlng to end. 
Mr. Hiltz, of Bridgetown, being a 
guest of tbs evening, was invited to 
the platform and made some nice 
and appropriate remarks, 
few remarks from the Rector, tbs 
evening’s enjoyments came to an end, 
all the audience singing "God Save 
the King.”

Miss Gussie Wade is visiting Mrs. 
(CuPt.) Norman Rcop at AnnapoUs 
Royal.

The robins and the sparrows are 
with us still. No winter to date- 
get here yet, likely.

1

PRINTS
.06Xawrcncctown 200 yards good strong'Prints, regular price Sc. to clear at 

goy i. » “ “ “ “ lie. to clear at
» » » “ “ 15c. to clear at

.08|A. M. McNifUh.
Solo and Chorus.
Reading—"A Wooden Leg,’’— G. L. 

Peareon.
Victrola Selection—A. C. Freeman-. 
Reading— "Uncle Moses’ Eggs" — 

J. C. Phinney
Selection by the Male Quartette. 
Paper—"The History of the Tem

perance Movement in ParadUi."— 
H. A. Longley.

Duet—H. W. Longley and

.11Mm.Lawrencetown, Feb. 4th*
Fred. Whitman, of Aylesford, accom- 

her children, visited her 
Mrs. H. G. Mellick, and sister,

With a

panted by
aunt, mi |....
Mrs. F. FAzRandolph, last ween.

The ladiep’ sewing circle will meet 
Reid on Friday 

at the usual hour. Tea 
served at the close of

SPECIAL IN BLANKETS
.98

50 pair heavy Fiannelette Blankets, per pair

with Mrs. Horace
afternoon 
will be 
meeting. 

Mrs. Wm. JOHN LOCKETT & SONthe l
A. W. !

spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. D.

Bear River, Feb. 4th.—Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Langley a daughter 
cn Monday, Jan. 27th.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Harris a daughter, CB Jan. 25th.

Elder George Sederquist returned 
to Boston on Monday.

Friendship Lodge No. 122 I.O.O.F. 
holds its first birthday anniversary will be held at the heme of Mr. an. j 
on Thursday night, tth in*. Guests Mrs. J. 8. Longley on Thursday , 
from 8t. George, Western Star and. evening, Feb. 13th, subject: "St. 
Guiding Star Lodges being invited. Valinttne."

Mr. Thos. H. Miller, who was ill 
for a Ion r time, was happily re
lieved from his suffering by death 
on Tuesday morn ng. His eon, Dr.
V. L. Miller, has beefc with him for 
several days.

McKeown Phinney.
Victrola Selection—A. C. Freeman’. , 
Solo and Chorus— "My Old Ken- j 

tteky Home."
Refreshments were then served by |

after which 1 
furnished by tte Quar-

M. I*
Balcom.

The Literary Club met in the ves
try of the Baptist church last Wed
nesday evening. Current events were 
read by Mrs. John Stod'iart. Music 
by Prof. Morse, after which a paper, 
subject, "President J. A. Garfield," 

Mr. F. G. Palfrey. A

Dort lUabc
Port Wads, Feb. 5th.—Anniversary

with the hose and hostess, 
music was 
tette. The n xt me-ting of the Club

Division recently started anew 
sixteen members and during- the

W. C. L. Dargie, Ward 10 ,$24.75
Menard D. 13en-., ^refund-;

. Eno-3 Germain (Coll.)Ward 14 
John Grimm 
C. W. Phinney 
John Roney 
A. F. Reals 
H. L. Elliott
Mrs. Robert Wade be refunded 

$3.00 (widow’s exemption)
Mrs. Lena Covert, refund (wid

ow)

; with a committee of the town* o:
Bridgetown andIN TME MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 3.75 

1.24 
13 9.83

9 5.03
7 14.93 

1 12 4.44
" 2 2.33

A nnapolis Royal,
Middleton this evening, at,the office 
of Fred W. Harris, to discuss mat- 

expenditure between 
Public the towns in the Municipality end

three nights of meeting applications 
for membership had been reidvel 
from sixteen more, three of theae 
were-taken in by initiation Feb. 1st. 
Thus the Division bids fair to 
eclipse its past career. There is 
muc.h need of same in other local
ities, as the i urn fiend is getting the 
upper hand as fast as his Satanic 
majesty can manipulate conditions.

Our singing school was closed on 
Thursday last, »)th, Mr. Harrii gton 
going to G. Manan.

Mrs. Tafcner, an aged lady of 
ninety years, Is quite 111 at her 
home here.

▲ pluk tea was'held at-the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wisw&ll Covert on 
Tuesday evening, 38th, under the
auopicts of the Methodist el urch 
The commodious cottage was beau
tifully trimmed i in pink for the oc
casion. Rev. Mr. Davie and wife, of 
Granville Ferry, were present 
some seventy-five adult» and a num
ber of children, rendering the even
ing a very pleasant anl p rob table 
ct*3. A very pleasing tea was served 
by the ladi-es with the assistance of 
some gentlemen-suiters, which netted 
the handsome sum of 318.00.

Distemper and colds are quite pre
valent here at this time. Nearly 
every family are more or less af
fected.

The writer received a 1-tter from a 
sister in Alberta, which stited they

(Continued frem Page 1)was read by
reading by Miss Marie Durling

Prof. Buckton gave a r citai
fol- tfae ters of jointthat the report of 

Committee cn Tenders and 
Property as read be adopted.

Ordered that the Auditera’ Report Ordered that Freeman Fitch, W. C.
Healey, D. M. Outhit, F. H. Willett 
and the Warden be the permanent

with

Or 1er e 1
lowed.
which was listened to with much in-

Mias
th3 Municipality.

lower (BranvilleA paper prepared byterest.
Lieaie Morgan 
West.

Rev. Mr. Crandall, of Bridgewater, 
formerly of Wolfville, is a guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. MellleX,

Mrs. H. H. Whitman and Mr. Cha*. 
Whitman, who have been ill for some 
weeks, are now convalescent.

Mrs. Ada Nichols la the guest of 
Mrs. F. M. Whitman.

read by Mrs.was
Music,by Prof. Morse.

as read be adopted.
The following is the report:—

3.75Lower Granville, Feb. 3rd.— The
death of Mrs. Mary Rice, wife of REPORT Arbitration Committee to deal
Walter Rice, of Salem, Mass., tick AUDITORS REPORT*. ^ qUeatlon„ for arbitr*tioo fcvween
»1S«7wre »d Itag^iltaesa*. Mil To .the Warden and Councillors of tbs «Le tow» jn the Municipality and 
Rice was the yomfgwt daughter of Municipality of Annapolis Count,: fth> Mumcipaltty.
the late Caipt. Joeeph Johnson, of Geutlemtn.-We, the .undesigned D e .
this place, and'waa Very highly | Auditors, have carefuUy examined the keeper of \ ictona Bridge at a sal-
esteemed by a lafge circle of friends, hooka and account of jour Treaa- ary of $125 per year for 1 13.
We extend our * keep eympathv toi urer tor the year ending December Upon reading the petition of Robie 
the bereaved ones'1 31et, 1812. we have checked the Muaro and upwards of twenty other

to vouchers, balanced the càah, verified lreobolders of the County of An.iapo-
‘ lie, pm,tag for the opening cf a 
new continuation of a road leading 
from the main poet road in Lake 
Muaro Section to Torment Lake in 
this county praying for a con
tinuation et said road as far as 
Benjamin Wambolt’s houee, and that 
a committee be appointed to 
quire into the necessity for said con
tinuation of said road and report.

Ordered that Alfred R. Fancy and 
Horace C. Munro be a committee to 
lay out and examine said road and 
report at the semi-annual session.

Ordered that the matter of Pickup 
street be referred back to the Com
mittee for a further report as

$175.14Total
We would recommend that the As

sessors take more care in the future 
in preparing their lists, as we find 
too many illegal assessments.

F. R. ELLIOTT,
Wm. FitzRANDOLPH.

C. GRIMM.
Ordered th* Councillors Armst ong, 

Fitch and C. W. Miller be the Ferry 
Slip Committee for the ensuing year.

Ordered that F. L. Shaffner *nd 
H. M. Harris be the auditor» for the 
ensuing year.

Ordered that F. M. Chipman, Ar
thur Rice and L. W. Elliott be, the 
Board of Revision and Appeal for

❖
IflDount Danlcç Ordered that George Adams b>* the

Mt. Hanley, Feb. 3rd.—The Mite 
Part, will meet at Mr. A. W. Slo- 
eumh’a « Wednesday night, Feb. 5th, 
or first fine night following.

Mr. G. G. Blakney of Acadia Col
lege, has been calling on hie many 
friends here for the last we*.

Mr., John E. Slocumb has his gas
oline engins in working order and is 
crocking grain for the men aa fast 
as they bring it to him.

Miss Celia Grace Hinea ia the guest 
of her aunt, MrrfS J. N. Hineii, at 
Port George.

Tha W. M. A. 8. meets at Mrs. 
J. S. Miller’s Thursday Afternoon, 
Feb. 6th, Mission Band Friday after
noon, Feb. 14th.

Walter Hayes from Brocton, Mass, 
and Mel bourn Slocumb from Keens, 
N. H.. who have bein tbs guests of 
fricMls here for the last month, have 
returned home.

Mian Vivian Phinney gave a party 
te a number of her young friencL 

Thursday evening of last we*.
The W. M. A. 8. met at the Bap

tist parsonage oa Monday afternoon, 
with a good attendance and an in
teresting program, 
life membership was presented to 
Mta. 8. E. Bancroft by the presi
dent, Mrs. L. R. Morse, Sr.

Prof. Buckton will give a recital 
under the auspices of the Literary 
tflub this evening.

A birthday party was given b* *Mrs 
Mellick in honor of her son, Leon
ard, oa Tuesday evening.

Services for Sunday,
Baptist 11 p m; Episcopal 3 p. m; 
Misaitn Band 3 p.m> Methodist 7.30; 
Christian Endeavor, Tuesday 
tag. Leader, Miss Frances Tapper. 
Prayer services Friday evening.

Gilbert H. Bogart, who went 
Mount Hope Hospital la* :.<tober all cheques istued by Treasurer, and 
for treatment, paaeed awny at that P*M by Bank»; certify that the de- 
institution on Saturday. The re- posits made, together with the capb 
mains will arrive here today (Mon- in hand, balances the amount of 
day) when interment will take .place «a* received, and to agree with the 
in the Episcopal Cemetery. Mr, following statement:—
Bogart was a genial kind-hcartr.l 
man. always ready to a*siet anyone 
in Died. His ready wit made L.m a 
general favorite, and a large circle 
of friends will hear with Jeep rt prêt

with
A certificate of

GENERAL STATEMENT
Assets

Due from Ward Col
lectors to 1912, $ 65.66

Due from Ward Col
lectors to 1913, 2,440.24

the ensuing year.
Ordered that Councillors

x
Elliott,

Thomas and the Clerk be a Com
mittee to revise the Jury Lists for
1913.

Ordered that F. C. Whitman 
heard before the Council 
o’clock p. m.

of his sad end.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

Vernon Clarke is very 111.
Mr. Frank Quinlan came from Bos- Cagh ^ h^ral , 

ton on Wedneeday, after a long stay ; Caah aod bonds 7,260.31 
In that city.

Frank Covert came from Yar
mouth last we* to remain until 
spring.

*5be
$2,505.80 at four

Feb. 9th, Mr. James Green-Ordered that
shields be relieved of $3.50, taxes il- 

1 liga’ly assessed against his property. 
Ordered that the additional 

°i re quire d for the maintenance of , tMe 
ot the public roads of this Municipality un-

Act,

$7,783.33
dama pee.
* Upon reading 
Charles H. Ford and upwards 

freeholders

/ $10,289.23having very cold weather now.were
but fine, snow only enough'to rover

even- th> petition cf earnLiabilities.
Unpaid bills 18’8 to

exclusive $164.66 
Unpaid bills for 19)7 10.00 
Unpaid bills for 19)8 10.00

2.00

the ground. f
twenty other
County of Amapolis, praying for the 1 dtr Section 4 of the Highway 
opening of a new road from Roger's be forty cents upon evtry one hun- 
Landin.; so-called, thence on to the dred_ dollars of the total Valuation 
Club House, a distance of about one r0h.

The report of the Committee on 
Statute Labor Return was then read 
and, on motion, adopted.

The following is the report:— 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 

STATUTE LABOR.

1906port Xorne■
Port Lome, Feb. 3rd:—Mr. Ernyst 

Ray visited friends in Aylesford last 
week.

Mies Winnie 
friends in Clarence.

Mrs. John Auchony is very 
at time of writing*.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
turned home from Boston on

Unpaid bills for 1909
Un, a d bills fer 1910 13.50

$200.16 miie| ,,nd that, a committee be ap
pointed to enquire into the necessity 
of said road and if nscessary to lay 
out same according to statute, and 
report.

Ordered that the prayer of said 
petition be granted, and that John 
Lewis and Albert McBride be ap- 
pointid said committee.

Sebean is visiting* Interest.
>} I Coupons due July, mt 

presentedX sick 140,00Ask us for 
Uhis book
Ik it»
^^free.

Fire Protection. 
Expenses for services $812.52 
Receipts—

Forest Tax $677.64 
Fires

Star rati re- 
Satur-B®1 j

65.50 743.14day last.
Capt. 8. M. Beardsley wap calling 

on friends one day last week.
On Monday, Jan. 27th, Mr. William 

Risteen passed away after a brief ill
ness.

The fumral tif Mrs. Ruthaona 
Banka, of Arlington, took place cn 
Wednesday last.

-Mrs. Herbert Williams, of Olar- 
hae spent the la* two weeks

Your Committee oa S.tatute Labor 
returns report as follows:—

Ordered that the piece of road be- Upon examining carefully the re
tween the Vault Road and Stronach turns placed in our tends, we 

843 50 Mountain Road so called in Ward that some of the returns are not in.
-----— 'No. 1, be ta Van from Road District but those tha* are in we find tne

Liabilities $9,036.15 [No. 20, and constitute a new section work has been done very aatiefa.oi
We certify the above to be a true to be known a. District No., 29 in U, in the Var^A^w

said Ward No. 1- ELIAS RAWUXNU,

69.38
Contingent Account 

$1,194.86 
351.32

/CONCRETE watering-troughs and 
I j feeding-floors help to keep your 
^ live-stock healthy.

Expenre»
Receipts find

Asserts over

a»* trough are lees itseiy ™ Â A__  of the Mm-yard. Thu u»«aBer-of feeding trabo

m si.concrete .mpromdtntt, ds first cost .. its hnai

-floors ire only two of scores of valuable, crtry-diy 
concrete. All are fully described m our 160-page,

statement of the booka of the 
Municipality, which hsrtwb**w "*«#* tn 
a correct and very creditable manner- 

The balance of uncollected rates la 
much larger than jt has

J. B. GILLTS,
A. STANLEY BROWN.Ordered that Oscar Stone be re

funded the sum ot 31-20, taxes 11- 
togally assessed again* hi» property.

The report of the Committee 
Ataesimtnts was then rzad, and,, cn 
motion, adopted.

The following is the report:— 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AS

SESSMENT.

,1 ence,
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel William*i Com

motion,
The report of the Finance 

was then read and, on
*

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT GROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION.

onbeenvery „
tor several years, and we would re
commend that the Collectors be 
joined to use greater diligence In the 

All of which Is respectfully

■ %>| adopted.
(This report will be published in a 
later issue, copy not being at hand.>

cost.
en-X T 7ATERING-TROUGHS and feeding VV improvements that may be made of

" T illustrated book, .....
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”

t free to any farmer upon request. >°^ h" y^Tdo^noTïtice^o^STnder the slightest

‘i-k,°'"“■ *

Publicity Manager
A C^eafla Cement Company Limited
Ik 614 Herald Building, Montreal

This Association has had a raoft 
successful annual meeting In M ddle- 
ton.

Thî following officers w*e elect.ti:
President—S. C. Parker, Berw *.
Vice-President—F. B. Bishop, 1'ura- 

dise.
Secretary—M. K. Ellis1, Fort 

liams. «
Assistant Secretary—Stewart Trcn- 

holm, Grand Pre.
Treasurer—George Munro, Wolfvlllj.
Executive—The officers and W. W, 

Pineo, A. E. McMahon,
Schaffner, R. J. Messenger anl 
W. O’Brien. 1

Upon reading the petition of Bern
ard Lon-gmire and upwards of twenty 
other freeholders of the County ot 

j Annapolis, praying 
! a raw. road in the County of An- 
! napolis, extending from the South
west comer of Arthur Longmire’s 

rC weat line we* ot school house and
vil-.

future, 
submitted, FRED L. SHAFFNER, 

H. M. HARRIS, To lb» Warden and Councillors ot the 
Municipality ot Annapolis Co.

We have examined the claims 
fore us, and we would recommend j

for the opening ofAuditors

Ordered that the Warden nan e the 
delegates to represent the Council at
the annual meeting of the Union of i tha* the following persons be 
tho Municipalities of Nova Scot.», to lie red of th3 sums set oPioaite their 
be held at Bridgswatsr.

Wil-

north cf main highway in the 
lage of Hillsboro, also leading in a 

^9 53 direct line westerly across property
10.5)2 WÊÈ 1 . ,
3.83 Andereon Cove Breakwater, and . the 

12 01 report cf the Committee apio.ntdd 
tc> report on same.

27.70 i

\ names:—
John I. Nixon. Ward 1 
Elias Messenger, " 3

Be sure^ 
that this 
label is on ^ 
every bag. Sk on ft* ioe of concrete thut

von dewire to ask. This 
y rervice is free of charge.

F. R. Elliott, W. C. Healey and 
the Warden were appointed.

Ordered that Freeman Fitch, W. C. 
Healey, C. D. Thomas, F. R. Elliott, 
D. M. Outhit, F. H. Willett and the 
Warden be a c:>mmittie

of the late William Longmire to the! 4
2. C. 5

6
16
11Andrew Shaw 

• Edw.n Lent (To be c:Banned.) ,8to me3tMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
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